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Cotton Improvement 
Object County Meet

Extension Specialists to Confer with 
County Growers Here Next 

Monday, Nov. I

With the avowed purpose of en
couraging growth of uniform cotton 
and improvement over the present 
wide range of varieties in regions 
where losses have been noted, a 
county-wide meeting, beginning at 2 
p. m„ will be held at the court house 
in Wheeler next Monday, Nov. 1. 
This is according to a statement 
issued by Jake Tarter, county agent.

Speakers for the occasion will be 
Texas extension specialists from Col
lege Station, including F. E. Litche, 
extension cotton gin authority; E. A. 
Miller, extension agronomist, and 
probably D. T. Killough, cotton 
breeder at the Texas experiment sta
tion.

This series of county-wide meet
ings. of which Wheeler is one unit, 
are being held at the request of 
Director Williamson of the depart
ment and district agents, who have 
agreed that as many cotton improve
ment meetings as possible be held 
this fall in view of the fact that the 
quality of Texas cotton has deteri
orated to the point where short cot
ton is hard to sell and that now 
many spinners, in placing their 
orders for cotton, specify that no 
cotton from Texas and Oklahoma be 
included in the sale.

The Extension Service has the 
responsibility of doing everything 
possible to correct this situation 
which so vitally concerns the welfare 
of the state, since most of our farm 
revenue is derived from cotton. Our 
exports of cotton are still on the 
down-grade and according to author
ities on the subject, it is necessary 
for us to improve our quality to 
meet the increased competition of 
foreign markets.

In view of the seriousness of the 
situation created by widespread pro
duction of low-grade, short-staple 
cotton, the importance of the meet
ing Monday cannot be too strongly 
emphasized, asserts Tarter. Farmers, 
ginners, compress managers, ware
house managers, bankers, vocational 
teachers and all others interested 
are urged to hear the extension 
specialist discuss the situation.

One-variety communities, and even 
counties, of good quality cotton will 
be presented as a remedy for the 
situation. After the talks, the meet
ing will be thrown open for general 
discussion, states the county agent.

F. E. Litche. member of the ex
tension group coming to Wheeler, 
recently covered the state and con
tacted practically every ginner at 27 
ginners’ meetings. ‘‘These men are 
ready and anxious to co-operate in 
every way possible with the cotton 
quality improvement program,” he 
reported.

The state men come here from 
Hemphill county, where a meeting is 
scheduled for 9:30 that morning at 
Canadian. Tuesday morning at 9:30 
they will conduct another session at 
McLean, in Gray county.

MOBEETIE-WHEELER  
GAME AT WHEELER  
FRIDAY, NOV. 5

The forthcoming conference 
football game between the Mo- 
beet ie Hornets and Wheeler 
Mustangs, scheduled for Friday 
Nov. 5, will be played on Wheel
er’s flood-lighted field that night. 
This decision was announced 
yesterday, following conferences 
between officials of the two 
schools in an effort to choose the 
place that would afford oppor- 
tunlty for the best attendance 
and greatest interest.

Recent successes by each team 
promise to make next week’s 
battle one of the interesting con
tests of the district. Close fol
lowers of the sport concede this 
game Is not “in the bag” for 
either squad, as was the highly 
erroneous assumption of a lot of 
folks b e f o r e  last Saturday 
night’s contest on the W’heeler 
gridiron.

County Judge Puett 
Given Signal Honor

Is Named Member Important County 
Government Reform Committee 

by Judge LaFont

Mt. Zion School Joins 
Mobeetie Independent

Unanimous Vote by Both Parties 
in Tuesday’s Election Ef

fects Consolidation

City Drug Sponsors 
Big Rexall lc Sale

Dated for Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of next week, 
the City Drug Store will sponsor its 
annual autumn lc  sale. This is an 
event always looked forward to 
eagerly by the shopping public. The 
lc  sale offers an opportunity to ob
tain extra values in a wide variety 
of merchandise and buyers welcome 
the chance to buy one article at the 
unusual price, plus another for an 
.additional cent.

P.-T. A. to Present
Hallowe’en Frolic

Entertainment an d  Refreshments 
Features of Novel Program 

Saturday Evening

Home Demonstration 
Clubs Plan Program

Amateur Entertainment on Nov. 5 
at Shamrock to Raise 

Yearbook Funds

As a means of defraying expenses 
of the county home demonstration 
club year books, the county council 
is sponsoring an amateur program 
at the Shamrock high school audi
torium, Friday evening, Nov. 5, Mrs. 
S. P. Beasley and Mrs. Howard 
Leake, council members, announced 
one day last week.

Each club of the county is to be 
responsible for one or more numbers 
on the program, though the contest 
is open to anyone who cares to enter 
even if they are not club members. 
There will be no entry fee.

Entrants will be divided into four 
divisions: Adults, children under 12 
years, miscellaneous musical num
bers, and miscellaneous adult num
bers. There will be a prize of $2.50 
offered for first place in each divi
sion, and three other prizes to the 
first entrants; to the entrant coming 
the longest distance, and to the first 
entrant from the central area of the 
county.

Persons who wish to enter the con
test are requested to notify Mrs. 
Beasley not later than Nov. 3. Her 
postoffice address is box 164, Sham-! 
rock.

Beginning at 7 o’clock Saturday 
night, the Parent-Teachers associa
tion is sponsoring a full evening of 
entertainment at the Porter store 
building in the form of a Hallowe'en 
carnival.

Miss Winona Adams, finance chair
man, is trying a new plan in con
nection with this annual affair. 
There will be no general admission 
price, but groups providing booths 
will charge a small entrance fee. 
They will be allowed to retain 50 per 
cent of the net proceeds.

A prize is offered to the organiza
tion turning in the largest sum of 
money. In this way the committee 
hopes to create more interest and to 
make more profit than ever before.

Each class in the grammar grades 
and high school, as well as several 
other clubs connected with the 
school, will be in charge of booths 
providing food and fun.

"Don't eat before you come," is 
the advice given by those in charge 
of the All-Saints celebration. For a 
small sum there will be plenty for 
all.

Booths assigned to the different 
groups are: Seniors, house of hor
rors; juniors, pitching pennies at 
m i lk  bottles; sophomores, sand
wiches; freshmen, postoffice parcels; 
fifth, sixth and seventh grades, 
fortune telling; fourth, fish pond; 
second and third, ringing clothes 
pins with jar ruhbers; first, bean 
guessing.

Corral staff, bingo and a photog
rapher’s gallery; home economics 
club, popcorn, ice cream, candy and 
chewing gum; Spanish club, pinning 
a donkey's tail; Glee club, pitching 
balls at buckets; G i r l  Scouts, 
marionette show; the band, swim
ming match and tap dancing.

There will be also a weight guess
ing and a cake walking contest.

Those who have been assisting 
Miss Adams in working out details 
are Mrs. Jim Trout, Mrs. C. B. Witt, 
Mrs. J. L. Gilmore, Mrs. C. J. Meek 
and Miss Bernie Addison.

County Judge W. O. Puett of 
Wheeler received notification last 
Friday that he had been named by 
Judge H. M. Lafont, Plainview, as 
one of a committee of seven to study 
and offer changes and reforms to be 
effected in county governments of 
the state.

Full duties of the committee are 
not known at this time, but are said 
to cover investigations looking to
ward reformation and co-ordination 
of the several units comprising coun
ty governmental machinery. Up to 
yesterday, Puett had not learned 
who the other members of the com
mittee are nor when the first meet
ing will be held.

When LaFont, who is president of 
the County Judges and Commis
sioners State association, was author
ized to select this committee he, 
naturally, had a large field to choose 
from and his choice of the Wheeler 
county man as one of the seven is no | 
small honor.

Puett returned late Wednesday 
night from a trip which took him to 
Dallas and Amarillo. At the former 
place, on Monday and Tuesday, he 
was present at a hearing before a 
federal sub-committee which is col
lecting facts and figures concerning 
plans for a proposed farm bill to be 
introduced at the special session of 
congress, convening Nov. 15.

Other men attending the hearing 
from Wheeler county were J. Z. 
Baird and L. T. Davis; Kelton; C. A. 
Dysart, Mobeetie, and A. B. Bumpers, 
Shamrock. Baird was spokesman for 
the group.

On his way home, Puett stopped in 
Amarillo Wednesday for a meeting 
of directors of the Panhandle Water 
Conservation authority with mem
bers of commissioners courts from 
this region. Those present besides 
the judge were Geo. Hefley, Jim 
Trout and Doug Sims, three of the 
county’s four commissioners.

Word brought to this office yester
day by Supt. M. D. Blankinship of 
th e  Mobeetie schools, confirmed 
rumors of a consolidation involving 
Mt. Zion with Mobeetie Independent 
school district. The vote at Mt. Zion 
and also at Mobeetie was unanimous 
in favor of consolidation, although 
one dissenting ballot was recorded 
at Mobeetie on the separate question 
of assuming a small outstanding in
debtedness against the Mt. Zion dis
trict.

Beginning last year and continuing 
up to the present, the newcomer had 
been sending all of its students to 
Mobeetie under contract. Therefore, 
so far as surface indications would 
show, no material change will be 
evident.

Mt. Zion district is situated north 
and west of Mobeetie.

MEADOR CAFE, McLEAN, 
WELCOMES MUSTANGS

I t ’s a neat courtesy to the 
Wheeler Mustang football team 
and fans which the Meador Cafe, 
McLean, extends in a paid adver
tisement on the sports page of 
this week’s Corral. That cafe, no 
doubt popular because of its pro
gressive spirit, welcomes the Mus
tangs and other Wheeler people 
attending the football game there 
tomorrow, Friday, night. Here’s 
hoping the weather is good, the 
game is good (with a Mustang 
victory), and that Wheeler’s good 
people remember Meador Cafe.

Diphtheria Takes Life 
of Little Girl Monday

Mrs. Pettit’s Father 
Dies at Home Sunday

J. D. Henderson, 76, died Sunday, 
Oct. 24, at his home in Munday after 
a brief illness. He was the father of 
Mrs. E. G. Pettit of Wheeler.

Mr. Henderson was a prosperous 
farmer and followed that work as 
long as his health would permit. How
ever, he had spent the past 24 years 
at the family home in town and 
helped his sons manage the farm 
operations. He is survived by his 
loving wife, one daughter and five 
sons, J. D. Henderson, Portales, N. 
Mex., Mrs. Margaret Pettit, Wheeler; 
M. M. and Billie Henderson, Mun
day; Tom and Harry Henderson, 
Dallas.

Funeral services were conducted 
at the home Monday afternoon by 
the Baptist pastor with interment in 
the Munday cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Pettit of Wheeler attended the 
services.

Betty Jean, little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Taris Harvill, of the 
Corn Valley community, died Mon
day of diphtheria. She was ill only a 
few days.

Betty Jean Harvill was b o rn  
March 16, 1935, and died Oct. 25. 
1937. at the age of two years, seven 
months and 10 days, at Wheeler. Be
sides her parents she is survived by 
a brother, J. C., and grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harvill, Mobeetie, 
and a cousin, Mrs. J. A. Bryant, 
Wheeler, and a number of relatives 
in Oklahoma.

Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. E. C. Raney and Taft Hollo
way at the Wheeler cemetery Tues
day afternoon.

MASONIC PASTMASTERS’ NIGHT 
IS ANNOUNCED FOR MONDAY

Free Demonstrations 
Puckett’s Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Haynes of 
Miami spent Sunday afternoon in 
Wheeler with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hayter and daughter, Mrs. W. O. 
Christian, of Los Angeles, Calif., who 
is here for a month’s visit. Mr. and 
Mrs. Haynes are publishers of the 
Miami Chief and they made a brief 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Miller.

Future Farm Program 
Meeting Friday Night

Agreeable to the request of W. C. 
Zirkle, vocational agriculture instruc
tor in the Wheeler schools, The 
Times is pleased to announce that a 
meeting will be held in the district 
court room here tomorrow (Friday) 
night, beginning at 7:30 o’clock, for 
the purpose of discussing the 1938 
farm program. A preliminary report 
on the proposed farm program will 
be made by Jake Tarter, county 
agent.

Steps will be taken at this time 
to organize an evening school for 
farmers of this area, which Zirkle 
will conduct. During the proposed 
series of evening schools, farm prob
lems selected by the farmers them
selves will be studied. The meetings 
will be held as often as desired by 
those participating and the leaders 
are anxious that as many as possible 
attend tomorrow night’s meeting and 
make plans for the series following.

Popular Grocer-Markets Offer Hot 
Biscuits, Coffee, Sausage 

to All Comers

Harold Nash and Wiley Pettit 
motored Tuesday to Oklahoma City 
where they attended to business and 
visited the latter’s brother, Melvin 
Pettit, who is taking a business 
course at Draughon’s college. They 
returned home Wednesday night.

Preparations are being made by 
Wheeler Lodge A. F. & A. M. for a 

: special occasion next Monday eve- 
! ning. Nov. 1, which has been desig- 
j nated pastmasters’ n ig h t ,  states 
Harry Garrison, secretary of the 
lodge. During the evening the 
Master Mason's degree will be con
ferred by officers who are all past- 

; masters and arrayed in full Masonic 
I regalia. All pastmasters attending 
the meeting will also be shown 

I special courtesies, declares Garrison.
With invitations extended to six or 

eight nearby lodges, an attendance of 
100 or more Masons are expected.

Refreshments will be served at the 
close of the evening’s activities.

Mrs. L. V. Sivage is a patient in 
the Wheeler hospital this week.

With the latchstring on the out
side and their faces ready with broad 
smiles of sincere welcome, the Puck
ett stores at Wheeler and Mobeetie 
are making elaborate preparations 
to accommodate large crowds ex
pected at their free demonstrations 
on Saturday of this week.

Demonstrations will include three 
important items of food in every 
home.

First is Puckett’s own brand of 
flour, a high patent product milled 
exclusively for them and labeled 
Puckett’s Best and is fully guaran
teed. Hot biscuits, made from this 
flour, will be served Saturday.

Second on the list is Folger’s cof
fee, a favorite brand of high grade 
coffee with many people. In this 
event they are giving Folger’s the 
prominence it deserves and will 
serve it to their callers Saturday.

Two products of the old reliable 
packing firm of Swift & Co. will 
complete the demonstrations. These 
are Swift’s Brookfield sausage and 
Jewel shortening. When a lot of 
folks read this they’ll plan to sample 
the hot biscuits, coffee and sausage.

Privately, we have been informed 
by Roy Puckett of the Wheeler store, 
and will make a guess at the same 
applying to Tirey Hardin at the Mo
beetie store, that a bit o’ butter and 
honey may be available for use with 
the biscuits, Burleson's pure honey 
being used.

Anyway, both stores are extending 
a hearty welcome to one and all to 
visit them Saturday, making it plain 
that no purchase of any kind is com
pulsory. But they do invite inspec
tion of a host of mighty attractive 
prices on staple grocery items.

Representatives of the milling com
pany, Folger's coffee and Swift & 
Co. will be present to assist in ex
plaining the advantages of their 
respective products and in serving.

Wheeler's Muscular Mustangs Humble 
Shamrock's Illustrious Irishmen in 

Gridiron Fray Here Saturday Night

AM ERICAN LEGION BUSINESS 
MEETING THURSDAY, NOV. 4

Thursday night of next week, Nov. 
4, is the date for a regular business 
meeting of the American Legion post 
in Wheeler. At that time, accord
ing to Commander Chester Lewis, 
efforts will be made to arrange a 
program of entertainment for the 
social meeting two weeks later, Nov. 
18.

All members of the Legion, ex- 
members and prospective members 
are invited to attend next week’s 
meeting, as well as other gatherings 
sponsored by the organization, states 
Lewk.

The Wheeler Mustangs won a 
decisive victory over the Sham
rock Irishmen in the county’s high 
school grid classic on Wheeler’s 
as yet unnamed field Saturday 
night with a score of 7 to 6. This 
indisputable fact is recorded for 
the information of those who may 
not have heard it and because it 
is a sweet morsel on the tongue 
of a Wheeler football fan. Doubly 
sweet, at this time, since it is the 
second straight win for the coun
ty seat team over Shamrock in 
as many seasons.

Most s p o r t s  involving the 
Wheeler schools are left to the 
competent staff of The Corral, a 
regular section of The Wheeler 
Times during the school term. 
However, there are exceptions, 
and the annual Wheeler-Shamrock 
football contest is one of them.

Not that this writer, who hap
pens to be the editor of The Times 
and takes full responsibility for 
what is said here, would in word 
or deed disparage the efforts of a 
worthy opponent nor seek to rub 
salt into the aching (physical and 
mental) lacerations and abrasions 
of a vanquished foe. Rather, in 
a broad and magnanimous spirit, 
would be offered commiseration 
and sympathy. This is not to be 
construed, however, as an apology 
for beating the wearers of the 
green and white togs, for The 
Times is ready to do everything 
laudable within its power to help 
repeat the dose next year.

The Shamrock eleven is a good 
football team, with a good coach 
and loyal supporters. They play 
heads-up football every season 
and came to their recent Waterloo 
an undefeated team.

But the Mustangs were 
better than the Irishmen Sat
urday night, Just as they 
were better approximately a 
year ago on Shamrock’s grid
iron.
There is something "different” 

about a football game between 
Shamrock and Wheeler; it seems 
to be a sort of safety valve for 
letting o ff steam, a vicarious con
test between friendly enemies. 
There is a grim determination not 
evident in other games through
out the district to which either 
team is a party.

I f  the pigskin pushers of Yale. 
Harvard, Cornell or even Notre 
Dame should happen to be travel
ing through this region and could 
persuade the Irishmen to permit 
them to don their togs and would 
then graciously condescend to 
meet the Mustangs—the results 
might indeed be surprising!

Not with the least intent to 
"belittle” anything occurring at 
Saturday night’s battle but just 
to keep the records straight, 
elucidation of a feature or two 
should be permissible. For in
stance, not by the widest stretch 
of the imagination could the visi
tor’s lone tally be counted as 
“earned.” It was a pure fluke— 
one of the “breaks” of the game, 
and no one is complaining, least 
of all, Wheeler.

It was a long pass falling into 
the hands of a Shamrock player 
with a Mustang racing along be
side him. Yet it didn’t stay where 
it fell—it bounced out into the 
Wheeler man’s hands and re
bounded back into the air, the 
Irishman seizing it and scooting 
for the goal line without hin
drance. Just another big-hearted 
gesture by a Mustang.

And then while Shamrock 
was collecting 55 yards in 
penalties to Wheeler’s three 
5-yard penalties, t o t a l  15 
yards, or a net difference of 
40 yards, the referee was the 
focal point of deepest sym
pathy in his untiring efforts 
to see the off-sides, holdings 
and other Infractions of the 
wearers of the green, which 
usually merit a penalty.
Amid that flying mass of bone 

and muscle, all struggling to 
escort one little white pigskin to 
a certain destination, he would no 
doubt have found a better vantage 
point for accurate observation 
right up in the bleachers some
where. ” And so situated he would 
have been offered, gratis, un
bounded advice and assistance in 
his decisions.

However, the rules require the 
afore-mentioned gentleman to be 
on the field, and as Charley Mc
Carthy might say, “There he was.” 

Yet the results speak for them-

Plans Complete for 
Red Cross Roll Call

Annual Membership Drive .Starts 
Nov. 11, Ends Thanksgiving 

—Guthrie Chairman

The annua] roll call membership 
campaign for Wheeler chapter of the 
American Red Cross vv ill start 
Armistice Dai', Nov. 11 and end on 
Thanksgiving, Nov. 25, announces 
Lee Guthrie, who assumes the duties 
of roll call chairman for the first 
time this year. Dr. II E. Nicholson, 
who functioned last year in the dual 
capacity of roll call chairman and 
chapter chairman, continues in the 
latter position.

Again, the Red Cross comes with 
an appeal for membership dues to 
finance its work during the >ear 
ahead. Fees are: SI, annual; $5, 
contributing; $10 sustaining, $25. 
supporting. Only 50 cents of any of 
these sums is remitted to the na
tional organization The remainder 
stays in Wheeler for local work

As an agency of the American 
people, the American Red Cross last 
year cared for,'he largest number of 
disaster victims in the organization's 
peacetime history, it was revealed 
this week by Guthrie, new roll call 
chairman of the Wheeler chapter.

“ During the recent Ohio-Missis- 
sippi Valley flood the Red Cross 
gave assistance to 322.300 families," 
he said. “This represented 1.450.000 
individuals and far exceeded the 
number we were forced to care for 
during the previous all-time high 
water in 1927.”

To carry out this great relief task, 
Guthrie pointed out. American peo
ple generously contributed more 
than S25.000.000 to be administered 
by the Red Cross.

The local chairman said, however, 
that while the Red Cross had been 
called upon to assist victims of 24 
floods during the year, a variety of 
other disasters called for relief work. 
These included cloudbursts, dust 
storms, earthquakes, epidemics, ex
plosions, fires, forest fires, hail
storms. a landslide, mine explosions, 
mine fires, tornadoes, truck acci
dents, typhoons, and general wind
storms.

"In all, the Red Cross assisted 
victims of 128 disasters during the 
year, including 106 in continental 
United States," he said.

"Disasters struck 36 states. Alaska 
and the District of Columbia, and 
touched 384 counties. The Ameri
can Red Cross also assisted victims 
in the Philippine Islands and in three 
foreign countries in answer to calls 
from Red Cross societies there for 
assistance.

"It would be impossible." Guthrie 
said, “ to tell by statistics what re
newed hope and brightened outlooks 
on life were made possible by this 
Red Cross assistance. It is hard to 
visualize the plight of flood victims 
last spring had it not been for assist
ance in rebuilding and refurnishing 
homes and re-establishing means of 
livelihood for victims that the Red 
Cross gave, in addition to the emer
gency assistance in the form of food, 
medical aid, clothing, and shelter 
provided while the waters were rag
ing."

The year-round program of assist
ance to disaster victims, he con
cluded, was made possible by the 
annual Red Crass Roll Call, when 
citizens are asked to renew' their 
memberships or to join this great 
movement for the relief of those in 
distress.

Local Constitution 
Committee is Named

Three Men Appointed to Co-Operate 
with Sesquicentennial 

Commission

This office is in receipt of a com
munication from the United States 
Constitution Sesquicentennial Direc
tor-General, Sol Bloom of Washing
ton. which reads in part as follows:

“ Enclosed are the names of a com
mittee recently appointed to con
tinue co-operation with the United 
States Constitution Sesquicentennial 
commission in the 19-month celebra
tion of the formation and ratifica
tion of the United States constitu
tion.

"As you already know, this com
mission was appointed to direct the 
celebration. It began formally with 
a nation-wide observance on Sept. 17 
of this year, and will end on April 
30, 1939, the 150th anniversary of 
the establishment of this government 
when George Washington was in
augurated.”

Members of the local group, 
named by R. J. Holt by virtue of his 
position as mayor, include A. B. 
Crump, H. M. Wiley and Dr. H. E. 
Nicholson.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cole and sons, 
La Veau and Everett, are driving a 
new Chevrolet car this week.
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r growing youth in America 

t ill iy who would not feel reassured 
th.it ther- i- a strong patriotic fervor 
for defense of individual liberty.

In con\' nts n the Legion delegates 
did no' squander time and effort on 

tisan • - but
voted on matters of far greater r.a- 
!.> nal import. They voted to ask 
a  ngr—  fi r an investigation and de
portation of those a l i e n  "isms' 
group- and reaffirmed their faith in 
the Bill of Rights as a living docu
ment iesigned for the protection of 
the humblest citizens

Neither in convention assembled 
nor privately have members of the 

: n h ilf the fuss about re
taining their well-deserved govern
ment compensation that a lot of 
other- not entitled to any favors 
w •• iow ■ . u ha • tr>» clanv ring to get
their 1heads in the public trough on
some !lim-\ pre*exT or other. And
it is ;i known fact that this same
compensation ft r t x-service men who
went through the horrors of war.
many incapaci tated physically or
menta lly for 1ife. is the target for
every brain-si rming, shootmouth
politic ian from Maine to California

accept employment, and 
take up the responsibility 
and paying their way is 
every section of tin 
has to solve. And it 
an easy job.

Loss of self-respect is a terrible 
thing But even that can be regained 
if a man shows a willingness to try 
to regain it through honest labor It 
is the one who prefers to become an 
object of charity, that creates ihe 
real problem, and provides the most 
pathetic result of the entire de
pression heritage

FARMER FAILURES

One of the leading bankers of the 
northwest attributes many of the 
farm failures in his section, to lack 
of experience, lack of working capi
tal, or both, on the part of those who 
have failed.

A check-up of those who had been 
unsuccessful as farmers in one agri
cultural community illustrates his 
contention Among them were the 
following: •

Two circus musicians a paper 
hanger, a sailor, a seagoing engineer, 
two professional wrestlers, two har
bors. a cigarmaker. a race horse man. 
a bricklayer, an undertaker, a deep 
sea diver, a professional gambler, a 
milliner and six old maids

All of these failed as farmers, of 
course, as might have been foretold, 
and their unfavorable experiences 
illustrate the futility of much of the 
back to the farm" propaganda that 

has been going about.
Even under the stress of unfavor

able conditions such as are now 
being experienced, farmers may be 
found who have not only held their 
own but who have made material 
progress But they are nut the fly
by-night kind who turn to farming 
after failing in other pusuit-.

Items of interest culled from news- * 
papers on The Times* *

exchange list. \

A young Californian. Dan Thornton, 
owner of the MM Ranch near Spring- 
11\ die. An/, was the heaviest buyer 
at the .1 I* Osborne annual Hereford 
-ale held last week on the ranch in 
Roberts county. Thornton paid $6- 
113 for two bulls and ill females. His 
home is at Pasadena. Calif. Eighty- 
six head sold for $113,340. which was 
the highest figure set by a private 
sale in the Texas Panhandle in the
last few years. Miami Chief.

• • •

A lady tourist stopping here Satur
day was hoard to remark; " I can't 
understand why they wear broad 
brimmed hats to keep the rain off 
their cigarettes in the southwest
where it seldom ever rains.” Donley
County Leader.

• * •

Work repairing the Norris oil well 
:n the southeast part of the county 
- p>- .grossing slowly duo to difficulty 
:n extracting the pipe from the seat 
of the trouble, which is at the bot
tom of the test No progressive drill
ing ha- been accomplished on the 
hole in the past 40 days after sand 
1 l 1 mi idently gotten between the 
pipes Ochiltree County Herald.

The first frost and freeze of the 
yea r  hit the Panhandle Monday 
night The temperature registered in 
Canyon was 3ti degrees, but was 
lower on the North Plains. While

and the Gulf to Canada when he 
begins to talk "economy” for the de- 
serving and pandering" to the prof
ligate

THE PRH E OF SPEED

the freeze was general over the Pan
handle it was believed to have done 
little damage since such a large 
part of the feed crop had been har-
ve-ted Canyon News 

* • •

Dr 1. li. Faulkenback. field man 
. f the American Museum of Nat
ural History New York, together 
with Dr Everett DeGroot. Lusk, 
Wye and John Lynch and Mr. 
Vaughn, arrived in Clarendon Sun
day t prepare for paleontology work 
during the winter in Donley county. 
The New York museum has had 
field men working in the county for 
the past several years unearthing 
specimen of early day mammals, and 
bom - or skeletons relating to pre- 
hisa l ie age- Clarendon News.

*  •  *

Over at Shamrock Albert Cooper
has launched another one of his deep 
•.nd nefarious plots. He is try ing to 
make the Rockets overconfident. For 
two weeks he has been bragging on 
them, and it makes me suspicious. 
Here is part of what he has been 
saying:

"We sure hope they decide to
move the Wheeler-Shamrock game 
up to Thursday night as we hate to 
!• -- that game but will if they play- 
on Friday as that happens to be the 
night Wellington and McLean tangle 
over at McLean. *** Incidentally we 
have picked Wellington to win and 
our two bit- has already been called 
by S|s 11-1s Editor J C. Howell, thank
you.” Wellington Leader.

*  *  •

There will never be true democ- 
racy a- long as officials are elected 
by a mall per cent of the voters.— 
McLean News.

Wheeler County, to be holden at the 
Court House thereof, in Wheeler, 
Texas, on the second Monday in 
November A. D. 1937. the same be
ing the 8th day of November A. D. 
1937. then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said Court on the 
5th day of October A. D. 1937, in a 
suit, numbered on the docket of said 
Court No. 2877. wherein 

Pearl Powell and husband, C. 
Frank Powell, are Plaintiffs, 

and
Maud Olinger and husband, \V.
D. Olinger; J. D. Swan and wife, 
Mayme Swan: Dora Armstrong 
and husband, B. H. Armstrong;
J. E. Swan and wife, Lola Swan; 
Fannie Lauderdale and husband 
B. H. Lauderdale; L. P. Swan 
and wife, Dela Swan: the un
known heirs of Ruth McDaniel 
and husband, Joe McDaniel; 
Thelma Cadle and husband, E. V. 
Cadle; Eunice Steele and hus
band, Denmon Steele; J. D. La- 
Grone; Pearl Power and hus
band, Lester Power, and the un
known heirs of Lillie Hunt and 
husband, Q. R. Hunt, are De
fendants,

and a brief statement of plaintiff’s 
cause of action, being as follows: 

Plaintiffs allege that Pearl Powell 
is tenant in common with defend
ants, Maud Olinger, J. 1). Swan, 
Dora Armstrong. J. E. Swan, Fannie 
Lauderdale, L. P. Swan. Thelma 
Cadle, Eunice Steele and the un
known heirs of Ruth McDaniel, oc- _  
cupying all of THE WEST ONE- -  
H ALF OF THE NORTHWEST ONE- 
FOURTH OF SECTION NO. 5ti IN- 
BLOCK A-S OF THE H. & G. N RY.
CO S U R V E Y S  IN  WHEELER 
COUNTY. TEXAS, by reason of hav
ing inherited it front J. L. Swan, de
ceased, and pray for partition of 
said estate.

They also allege a debt against 
the estate, due the plaintiff. Pearl 
Powell, for the care of J. L. Swan, 
deceased, and for certain advances 
made to preserve the estate in the 
total amount of $2,307.35 and pray 
for the establishment of a lien on 
said estate for such care and ad
vances and for a foreclosure of said 
lien.

They also allege a trespass of title 
to the said estate on the part of the 
defendants, J. D. LaGrone, Pearl 
Power and the unknown heirs of 
Lillie Hunt, praying for the title to 
be quieted in the rightful heirs and 
for damages in the sum of $500.00 
again-t the said J. D. LaGrone. Pearl 
Power and the unknown heirs of 
Lillie Hunt.

They also pray for cost, general 
and specific relief in law and in 
equity.

Herein Fail Not but have before 
said Court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Wheeler, 
Texas, on this 7th day of October A.
D. 1937.

HOLT GREEN,
Clerk, District Court, W h e e l e r  

County, Texas.
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New Line Added
We are pleased to announce the addition of a new line of merchan
dise, for the convenience and economy of patrons, to our well- 
selected stock. This is an assortment of

Ladies’

Holeproof 
Hosiery

We present this well-known line of hose in 
two popular grades in the wanted shades of 
the season and complete range of sizes. 
Fashion’s favored colors and weights to meet 
the demands of discriminating buyers are 
here.

“If It s Drugs— We Have It”

Royal Drug Store
— Phone MELVIN HOM E, Pharmacist Wheeler =

r

“ M a c ’s ”  B a c k DR. V. R. JONES
O N  T H E  J O B OPTOMETRIST

Ray McPherson, known to many 
friends as "Mac,”  is ready at his 
former location on the east side

Eyesight Specialist

of the square, Wheeler, with mod- •  Make appointment for visual
ern service and modern analysis.

Panhandle Gas #  Spectacles made to measure.

Oils and Greases O Frames repaired.

Also •  Broken lenses duplicated.

W ASHING AND GREASING

NEW AND USED PARTS

n  A \TI¥ A \TFkI 17

Your spectacle problem is not too 

difficult to handle here, and the 

office is convenient.

rAJNH AlNULL
SERVICE STATION Office in McFann Drug Store

Wholesale and Retail Shamrock, Texas
RAY McPHERSON, Prop.

East Siile Square Wheeler P. O. Box 670 714 N. Main St.

______________________________________/
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IT ’s h a r d  TO M E A N  'EM

Summing up the net results of the 
- n a Boston editor

r.ff.-r- f " f o r  thought when he de
clare- - ,::r the worst feature of it is 
t ■ of people found out they
e  .Id :■ • . dly i.ve without working. 
He rel rs of course to those who.

: thi lugh a period of 
idlene-.- wchout going hungry, are 
r .v I'tcrmined to remain idle and 
le* the taxpayers feed them, much as 
the ravens fed Elijah* in Biblical 
daVs

Every community has its share of 
them, .nd it - not necessary to 
wander very f ir to discover the 
type. How to force such citizens to

R O  G  U  f j *

T H E A T R E  C l

Harold Hell Wright’s

T he Californian
with

Ricardo Cortez
Buster Keaton Comedy 

Fri.-Sat. Oct. 29-30 Sat. Mat.

Tony
MARTIN in

. / i n y  a  n r /  - 7 ) r  j / a f f y

also
MARCH OP' TIME— NO. 2

Fre.-Sun.-Mon. Oct. 30-31 Nov. 1

The
JONES FAM ILY

In

Also Rhythm Round-up

Wednesday Nov. 3-4 Thursday

As everyone knows, -peed is the 
great highway killer The motorist 
who drives a' an excessive rate en
dangers not only hi- own life, but 
those of everyone else on the public 
streets and roads He can offer but 
one "excuse" for hi- conduct- that 
super-fast driving gets him to his 
destination sooner

The truth is. the minutes we save 
by excessive -peed are pitifully few 
in the light of ri-k involved A short 
time ago a te-t was made in Chicago. 
A radio announcer was told to drive 
his car on an eight-mile trip through 
heavy traffic, observing not only 
every traffic regulation, but every 
rule of courtesy At the same time, 
a police officer followed the same 
route under instructions to take 
every risk and reach the destination 
in the shortest possible time Twenty- 
three minutes later the reckless 
driver pulled in at the stopping 
point. The safe, supposedly slow 
driver, who had taken no risks at all, 
got there exactly two minutes later

We have all met the motorist who 
makes a trip in a length of time that 
required him to risk a hundred lives, 
and then spends twice the amount 
he saved over a normal, safe passage, 
boasting about it. None of us are 
so busy, none of us have so great a 
need for saving a few minutes or a 
few hours, that we can afford the
price of speed."
"Save 10 minutes—take a life." 

That should be the motto of the 
driver who “opens her up" on every 
possible occasion. Speed and speed 
alone is the dominating factor in the 

nation’s serious 
traffic accidents. Look at it from 
your own point of view and from a 
purely selfish standpoint is it worth 
it?

Noel Loomis, former Canadian and 
son of L. P Loomis, former publisher 
of the Record, is gaining recognition 
as a murder mystery novel writer. 
He has written and published two 
such books and is working on a third 
Oklahoma City and the Daily Okla
homan composing room were used 
as the setting of his first book. He 
was employed by the Daily Okla
homan for six years and is now set
ting type for the Journal. Minneapo
lis. Minn.—Canadian Record.

Thirteen person- were arrested 
here last Saturday night and Sun
day as officer- report the best week 
end of business this year. ’’It ’s an 
indication of the return of better 
times," Sheriff Lindsey Hill stated. 
Six persons were lodged in the county 
and city jails Saturday night and 
Sunday for drunkenness. Two were 
jailed for fighting, and five were ar- 
rc-ted and thrown in jail for "crap- 
shooting" Memphis Democrat 

* * •
Henry Ford closing his plant at 

Kansas City is the first step towards 
recovery in the West. He is getting 
a lotta eredit that should go to the 
men. but nevertheless it might keep 
a lot of people from owning cars 
who can’t afford one. It might hurt 
for the first 100 years, but if all the 
automobile manufactureres w o u l d  
close down, I'll bet we would all 
have money the 101st year.—Buck 
Shots in Booker News.
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lie LAZY AGE
of Radio Tuninq

r # t iU e iu !

THE NEW

ZENITH ARM CHAIR 7S240— 
American and Foreign Broadcasts, 8" 
Speaker. •’Robot" Dial. Spinner Tun* 
mg. Tell-Tale Controls. Q "
(54U-1H.400 K .C ), 23 
in. high...---------- v r S

Dixie
DUNBAR great bulk of the

• first published in The Wheeler 
Times Oet. 7, 1937) 4t 

C ITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Wheeler Countv—Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED to summon Dora Armstrong and 
husband, B. H. Armstrong; J. E. 
Swan and wife. Lola Swan; Thelma 
Cadle and husband. E. V. Cadle; 
Eunice Steele and husband, Denmon 
Steele; J. D. LaGrone; Pearl Power 
and husband Lester Power, and the 
heirs of Ruth McDaniel and husband, 
Joe McDaniel, both of whom are de
ceased. and the heirs of Lillie Hunt 
and husband, Q. R. Hunt, both of 
whom are deceased, whose names 
are unknown, by making publication 
of this Citation once in each week 
for four consecutive weeks previous 
to the return day hereof, in some 
new .-paper published in your County, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in the near
est County where a newspaper is 
published, to appear at the next reg
ular term of the District Court of

C h a i r  r a d i o

Yes, radio finally has become companionable, nestles 
at your knee —  unobtrusive —  conven ien t— at last, 
radio beauty and radio convenience! N o  longer a box 
against the wall. En joy the w or ld  at your e lb ow

PANHANDLE POWER 
A N D  LIGHT C O M PAN Y

A COMPLETE LINE OF 2 6  ZENITH ARM CHAIR  
MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

For Your Flower Needs 
PHONE 348

KIBBLE’S
Shamrock

_ • l ah Wave Antenn*
C o m p U f  w ith

AMERICA S MOST COPIED RADIO . . A G A I N  A YEAR AHEAD

V
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Izocal News Items

Judge and Mrs. W. O. Puett are 
driving one of the new 1937 Chev
rolet cars.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pitcock 
visited friends in Shamrock Sunday 
afternoon.

Rev. G. \V. Simmons of Amarillo 
came Wednesday to visit friends and 
relatives for a few days.

Bob Clark, coach in the Erick, 
Okla., schools, was in Wheeler Sat
urday evening to see the Wheeler- 
Shamrock football game.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Williams of 
Artesia, N. Mex., announce the ar
rival of a five pound baby girl Mon
day, Oct. 25.

Miss Betty Hanson of Shamrock 
came Wednesday evening to visit at 
the Tom Britt ranch, east of Wheel
er, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs Clyde Fillmore of 
Shamrock were in Wheeler Monday, 
visiting friends and attending to 
business.

Miss Gladys Gunter is visiting hei 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Char
lie Johnson, and family at Shamrock. 
Miss Gunter left Friday.

Roy Lynn Chatman, five-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chatman of 
Myrtle, is recovering nicely from an 
attack of diphtheria.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lile, living on 
a farm east of Wheeler, were in town 
Wednesday visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Callan, and shopping.

Mrs. W. L. Williams left Monday 
for Artesia. N. Mex., to visit her 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Williams, anil children for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Holt and his 
brother, Raymond Holt, motored 
Friday night to McLean and attend
ed the McLean-Wellington football 
game.

Miss Myrtle Dollins, who lives at 
the Dollins farm south of Wheeler, 
spent Wednesday in town with her 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Piteoc-k.

Miss Rosa Byrd, who has been 
working at Perryman's Beauty shop 
for several months, went to Spur the 
first of the week to visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Byrd.

Mr. and Mrs. John Breedlove of 
Wellington came Friday and visited 
until Saturday with her daughter 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Howe, and daughter, Mona.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Rucker and 
daughter motored last week to 
Santo for a week's visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Rucker, 
and other relatives.

Miss Grace Purcell of Tracy, Calif., 
who has been visiting relatives at 
Sweetwater, Okla., came to Wheeler 
Tuesday to visit Mrs. E. R. Jones 
and family for a few days and to at
tend to some business.

Mr. and Mrs. Lymond Bean of 
Curtis, Okla.. came Monday to make 
their home in Wheeler county. Mr. 
Bean will be employed at J. E. W il
lard's dairy. A. L. Bean, who had 
spent two weeks with his brother, 
Glen Bean, and family at Curtis 
came home with his nephew, Ly
mond, and wife.

\\ heeler Auto Supj
NASH BH

Third Door West of Postoffiee

NEVER BEFORE S
FOR REAL AIITC

/
•  Tunes 10 stations in 10 secor 
tion buttons can be changed at v

•  Gets standard American bro 
also foreign, police, amateur and a

•  Three position tone control.

•  Five powerful tubes.

•  New  Banjo-type design cabi 
beautifully matched fancy and pla 
walnut.

(fin inow  short wav* an
SEE THIS SENSATIONAL

•  6-volt Windchargei 
either battery or elec
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Local News Items

Judge and Mrs. \V. O. Puett are 
driving one of the new 1937 Chev
rolet ears.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pitcock 
visited friends in Shamrock Sunday 
afternoon.

Rev. G. W. Simmons of Amarillo 
came Wednesday to visit friends and 
relatives for a few days.

Bob Clark, coach in the Erick, 
Okla., schools, was in Wheeler Sat
urday evening to see the Wheeler- 
Shamrock football game.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Williams of 
Artesia, N. Mex., announce the ar
rival of a five pound baby girl Mon
day, Oct. 25.

Miss Betty Hanson of Shamrock 
came Wednesday evening to visit at 
the Tom Britt ranch, east of Wheel
er, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs Clyde Fillmore of 
Shamrock were in Wheeler Monday, 
visiting friends and attending to 
business.

Miss Gladys Gunter is visiting her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Char
lie Johnson, and family at Shamrock. 
Miss Gunter left Friday.

Roy Lynn Chatman, five-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chatman of 
Myrtle, is recovering nicely from an 
attack of diphtheria.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lile, living on 
a farm east of Wheeler, were in town 
Wednesday visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Callan, and shopping.

Mrs. W. L. Williams left Monday 
for Artesia. N. Mex., to visit her 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Williams, and children for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Holt and his 
brother, Raymond Holt, motored 
Friday night to McLean and attend
ed the McLean-Wellington football 
game.

Miss Myrtle Hollins, who lives at 
the Hollins farm south of Wheeler, 
spent Wednesday in town with her 
sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Pitcock.

Miss Rosa Byrd, who has been 
working at Perryman's Beauty shop 
for several months, went to Spur the 
first of the week to visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Byrd.

Mr. and Mrs. John Breedlove of 
Wellington came Friday and visited 
until Saturday with her daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Howe, and daughter, Mona.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Rucker and 
daughter motored last week to 
Santo for a week’s visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rucker, 
and other relatives.

Miss Grace Purcell of Tracy, Calif., 
who has been visiting relatives at 
Sweetwater, Okla., came to Wheeler 
Tuesday to visit Mrs. E. R. Jones 
and family for a few days and to at
tend to some business.

Mr. and Mrs. Lymond Bean of 
Curtis, Okla.. came Monday to make 
their home in Wheeler county. Mr. 
Bean will be employed at J. E. W il
lard’s dairy. A. L. Bean, who had 
spent two weeks with his brother, 
Glen Bean, and family at Curtis 
came home with his nephew, Ly
mond, and wife.

Mrs. J. C. Perryman of Lamesa
came Tuesday to spend a few days 
with her daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgil Tolliver, and to trans
act some business.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rodgers and 
children of Childress spent Sunday 
with his mother, Mrs. Aubrey Rod
gers, at the home of her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Badley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Turner and 
daughter, Joyce, and Mrs. Turner’s 
sister, Mrs. Herman Van Sickle, and 
children of Pampa were Sunday 
guests of the ladies’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Merriman, and daughter, 
Miss Florence.

Mrs. A. R. Schulze and children, 
Elizabeth and A. R. jr., of Panhandle 
were Monday guests at the C. H. 
Davidson home. They w’ere enroute 
from Grandfield, Okla., where they 
visited Mrs. Schulze's father, E. D. 
Henry.

Max Wiley and sister, Miss Mari
lyn, and M i s s  Bernie Addison 
motored Friday evening to Amarillo 
and Canyon and attended the W. T.
S. C. home-coming and visited rela
tives and friends, returning Sunday 
evening.

Miss Elva Willard, a student at W.
T. S. C., came home Friday after
noon to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Willard, until Monday 
morning when Mrs. Willard and Mrs. 
Jess Crowder took her back to Can
yon. The ladies shopped in Amarillo, 
returning home that night.

Mrs. R. D. Holt and Mrs. R. II 
Forrester flew to Amarillo Thursday 
with I. C. Thurmond, jr., in his new 
airplane with Pilot Thornton Oxnard 
at the controls, and enjoyed the 
novelty. Mrs. Holt and Airs. For
rester returned home Friday with 
Mrs. Tom Britt and children, who 
motored Thursday to Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson of 
Granite. Okla.. and daughter, Mrs. 
Jack Badley, and her daughter. De
laine, left Wheeler Sunday for Clay
ton. N. Mex., to visit the former’s 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Lawton W il
son and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anglin. 
They are expected home some time 
Thursday.

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Holcomb.

Mr. and Mrs. Babe Bearden and 
son of Pampa spent the week end in 
the home of J, N. Richardson and 
family.

Misses Rena and Naomi Johnson 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with relatives in Shamrock.

Miss Dora Faye Miller who has 
been in Shamrock the past few 
weeks, returned home Saturday for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Gandy are 
visiting with friends and relatives in 
Hereford while school is dismissed 
for cotton picking.

A large number from here were 
transacting business in Shamrock 
and Wheeler Saturday.

Miss Onetta Joiner spent Sunday 
with Miss Vernelle Killingsworth.

Miss Mabel Davis of Pakan was a 
visitor here Sunday.

Community Doctors was the sub
ject discussed at the Briscoe Home 
Demonstration club meeting Oct. 19. 
Quite interesting observations were 
made by Mrs. McCarrol, Mrs. J. L. 
Smith iind Mrs. Greenhouse.

Subject of the next meeting, on 
Nov. 2, will be Home Food Supply. 
Meetings are held on the first and 
third Tuesdays in each month at the 
club house in Briscoe. Visitors are 
always welcome.

Kelton News

At the (Clntrrhrs
Eternal Life Insurance Policy

(C. C. M.)
From a business viewpoint insur

ance life insurance, fire insurance, 
accident insurance, and insurance of 
all kinds is a wise course to pursue.

But, have you insured your soul? 
There is an Eternal Life Insurance 
Company, Incorporated. This com
pany is composed of the greatest and 
strongest personnel of the entire uni
verse. Unlimited resources a n d  
authority back this company’s poli
cies. God is the president, Christ the 
secretary, and the Holy Spirit the 
treasurer. The blood of Christ seals 
every jjolicy issued.

For how much did you insure your

soul? "What would a man give in 
exchange for his soul?” was the way 
our Saviour put it. There is nothing 
in your posession. yea, nothing in 
the entire universe that can surpass 
your soul in valuation. But there 
are many now who, like Esau, would 
sell their soul for one good meal. 
Many, Judas-like, have sold out for 
30 pieces of silver. But God placed 
such a trepiendous value upon your 
soul that the entire wealth of heaven 
was paid for it <2 Cor. 8:9).

For how long have you insured 
your soul? The Eternal Life Insur
ance Company, Incorporated, issues 
no policy except for eternity. All 
liabilities have been paid for in ad
vance. Likewise, all premiums have 
been paid, and that by Another. The 
whole matter is of grace to every ap
plicant. You mtike application for a 
policy through faith in the Company. 
Do you believe this Company can 
take care of your soul, "through 
thick and thin” for all eternity? Is 
that faith strong enough to cause you 
to put your trust in the Company. 
All right then, it is yours for the 
asking. You must be examined by 
l he Great Physician who will cleanse 
you from all your sins in His own 
blood. And, remember, there is noth
ing that can nullify that poliev (John 
10:27-29; Rom. 8:31-39).

Why did you insure? There is 
just one reason for it: To save your 
soul, body and spirit from eternal 
damnation.

Sunday morning our subject will 
be “Humanity on the March.” In the 
evening, "God’s Power in Operation."

We would be glad to have you hear 
these Sunday morning prophetic 
sermons. They are prepared for the 
year, the season, the times and the 
hour we are now living in.

*  *  »

First Baptist Church
Sunday Services

9:45 a. m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. — Preaching.
6:30 p. m.— B. T. U.
7:15 p. m.— Preaching.
Monday at 3:30 p. m.—R. A.'s and 

G. A.’s.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.—Prayer 

meet ing.
W. M. S. and Sunbeam Band meet 

Monday at 2:30 p. m.

Sunday School Superintendent — 
Lee Guthrie.

Music Director Mrs. Bill Perrin. 
Pastor Taft Holloway.

M o v i e  C h a t t e r
By a Rogue

Harold Bell Wright's 
The Californian

Harold Bell Wright brings another 
of his famous novels to the screen. 
This time it is The Californian, with 
Ricardo Cortez in the leading role 
It is just the kind of movie that 
western fans are looking for. and is 
sure to please. Then, too. there will 
be Buster Keaton in a good two reel 
comedy. The date is Friday and Sat
urday. Oct. 29-30, at the Rogue.

Sing and lie Happy 
Tony Martin, Leah Ray, Joan 

Davis and Dixie Dunbar come to the 
Rogue for Prevue. Sunday and Mon
day in "Sing and Be Happy.” If you 
like dance time, swing time, spring

time, it is a foregone conclusion that 
you will like Sing and Be Happy, be
cause it is one of those light musical 
comedies with just the right amount 
of sparkle to make it thoroughly en
joyable. Also, second issue of March 
of Time.

Big Business
Another of those delightful Jones 

Family pictures j- coming up for 
your approval Wednesday and Thurs
day Nov. 3-4. It is called “Big Busi
ness” and will have the same cast 
as all the former stories. You will 
recall seeing Off to the Races and 
others at the Rogue. They have all 
been well liked, and we sincerely be
lieve you will like this one. Then 
there will be a swell two reel comedy 
entitled "Rhythm Round-Up,” which 
alone will be well worth the price of 
admission.

) There's mighty good eats at

1 Jaeo’s Cook Shack
J I’liono 105 Wheeler 1

w D e l i g h t f u l  
m&rtSk Doughnuts
For breakfast, luncheon, dinner, 
and for all special occasions 
choose doughnuts to top your 
menu. Keep some of these 
wholesome, light delicacies for 
” between-meal” hunger.

The better loaf in the 
red and yellow wrapper

CITY BAKERY
C. H. DAVIDSON'

Autumn
Charm

| Can b e on-  ̂
Jhanced by c
, proper care >
| and attention 
S to one's hair 
*and complex- 
! ion.
!

M

Autumn activities both outside 
t and indoors take their toll of 
| neglected .-kin and hair. For 
1 keeping the complexion lovely and 
J protected we recommend Honey 
'Youth face ma.-que. A prepara
t io n  delightful to use and satis
fa c to ry  in its result.-.
| Our Permanents for the hair 
a r e  individually prescribed to 
meet each particular case. Deep, 
natural waves in the latest mode. 
Also rinse, shampoo, finger wave, 
etc., all specially priced.

P E R M A N E N T 
W a v e  S h o p

Phone 31 ;
ANN PITCOCK, Owner-Operator | 
VIRGINIA BONNER, Operator J

(By Rena Johnson)

Mrs. Ben Pope was called to Clovis, 
N. Mex., last Tuesday to be at the 
bedside of her daughter, Lucille, who 
was operated on.

Mrs. L. T. Davis, Mrs. L. W. 
Davidson and Misses Sidney and 
Edris Dunaway spent last Wednes
day in Pampa with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Washam.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Truitt of 
Springdale, Ark., are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter John
son and son, Wayne Lee.

Watson Burgess of Wheeler was 
transacting business here Wednesday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Joiner were 
visitors in Wheeler Sunday a fter-; 
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Holcomb and 
son, Calvin, Richard Dean and Tom
mie Lynn Johnson of Aledo, Okla.,

AT

Wheeler Auto Supply and Electric Co.
NASH BROS., Props. 

Third Door West of Postoffice Wheeler, Texas

FOB ' 
OKU

i50

NEVER BEFORE SUCH A LOW PRICE 
FOR REAL AUTOMATIC TUNING

•  Tunes 10 stations in 10 seconds; sta
tion buttons can be changed at will!

•  Gets standard American broadcasts; 
also foreign, police, amateur and aviation.

•  Three position tone control.

•  Five powerful tubes.

•  New Banjo-type design cabinet, in 
beautifully matched fancy and plain grain 
walnut.

(Grunow short wave antenna, $5 additional!)
SEE THIS SENSATIONAL NEW GRUNOW T0DAYI

•  6-volt Windcharger Sets, can be used on 
either battery or electric current

EASY
term s

Lots of 
Tim

to Pay

ree Demonstration
Saturday, O ct. 30 -B O T H  STORES-

Wh eeler - Mobeetie
HOT BISCUITS, COFFEE AN D  BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE SERVED FREE TO EVERYONE

ALSO FREE SAM PLE SACKS PUCKETT S FLOUR  
Everyone Welcome— Purchases Not Compulsory— Free Refreshments and Good Time for ail

FLOUR,
PI CKETT’S BEST, 48-lb. sack.

FLOUR,
PICK ETT ’S BEST, 24-lb. sack....

Coffee,
FOLGER’S, 1 lb.

Coffee,
FOLGER’S, 2 lbs..

Coffee,
FOLGER’S, 5 lbs..

Shortening,
SWIFT’S JEWEL, 8-lb. carton_____

Salt Meat,
per lb..

BURLESON’S PURE HONEY  
will also be served.

Cabbage,
100 lbs.

L E T T U C E  1 A n
3 heads f o r ____________ A V f L

C E L E R Y  1 A p

O N I O N S  i  K p

T O M A T O E S  O 0 r >
3 No. 2 cans ___________

B A N A N A S  1 0 p
dozen____________________ A ^ f v .

G R A P E S  C p

C R A C K E R S  1

C R A C K E R S ,  O Q «
Krispy, 2-lb. box _______ “ U v

C R A C K E R S ,  1 K p
Krispy, 1-lb. b o x ________A U L

Minced Ham, Bologna 

and Wieners, lb.

15c

NO. 4

W HEELER, TEXAS Puckett Stores NO. 8

MOBEETIE, TEXAS

x:

\

ne.. m
4-
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Local News Items

Mrs. Earl Mitchell and daughter. 
Josephine <>t Shamrock were Satui- 
da\ evening guests of Mr and Mrs 
A. C Mitchell and family

Mr and Mrs Joe Tilley anil daugh
ter, Bonnie Ray were Sunday guests 
of Mr and Mrs Harris Tilley and 
daughter at Shamrock

Mis Bettie Taylor and sister. Miss 
Mattie Womack and Miss Blanche 
Grainger were in Shamrock Sunday 
afternoon, \isiting with relatives and 
friends.

Mr and Mr- Lev i Reid and daugh
ter. Miss Eloise. of Berger spent the 
week end in Wheeler with his parents. 
Mr and Mrs o. L Reid, and family 
and friends

Mrs John Henry Watts went to 
Childress last Thursday to spend 
several days with her father and 
sister. L E Haskett and Mrs Dave 
Wi ght. and ' 'her relatives

Mis> Derethy Burgess of Borger 
came Saturday to visit her parents, 
Mr and Mrs J M Burgess, and to 
attend ' ■ Wheeler-Shamrock foot- 

- ■ • . I Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Lem Guthrie and 
grandson. Marion Lee Guthrie, left 
Friday for Tipton. Okla . where they 
spent the we> k end with their son 
and wife. Mr ar.d Mrs Lamar Guth
rie.

Mrs M L Risner and her son-in- 
law Garret’ Baxter, of Allison were 
in Wheeler Saturday attending to 
busim-s and ware dinner guests of 
her son and wife Mr and Mrs Jim 
Risner

Mr. and Mr- H B Trewitt of 
Spring-!al' A: is . earne last week to 

: r* Mr* J A Barton.
Wheeler and Mr- W L Johnson 
Kelton. and their mother Mrs p H. 
Scott, Shamrock

Billie Waters is convalescing at 
the homo of his parents. Mr and 
Mrs Raymond Waters Billie under- 

. l .. ■ • 17.
the Wheeler hospital and was able 
t' go home Monday

Miss Dor:.- Hooker, who is em
ployed at the county tax collector's 
office, left Pampa Saturday night on 
a through train for Los Angeles 
Calif., to visit her sister and husband. 
Mr and Mrs Frank Buchanan, and 
friends for abou* a week Mis- 
Hooker w ill re* urn early next week 
from her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Yern Lohbcrger of 
Briscoe spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with Mr and Miss. Cecil 
Waters.

Mr. and Mrs Homer Pit cock 
motored Friday to McLean and at
tended the McLoan-Wellington find- 
ball game.

Miss Georgia May Scott of Lips
comb came Monday to spend the 
week with her sister and mother. 
Miss Helen Scott and Mrs W F 
Long and Mr Long

Miss Betty Finsterwald c a m e  
home Sunday from Alanreed when 
she is teaching school, to spend two 
weeks while the school is dismissed 
for cotton picking.

Mr F B. Craig Mr- Neva Samp
son. Miss Florence Merriman and 
Miss Lois Hodges motored Saturday 
evening to Pampa on a business trip, 
returning in time to see the Wheeler- 
Shamrock football garni

Mr and Mrs 
mother. Mrs M 
who is a guest 
motored Sunday

O. Lew is and her 
L Martin, of Altu- 

at the Lewis home, 
afternoon to Sham-

New Merchandise
for

Fall and Winter

NEW  FOOTWEAR

Lad.es' ?uede Dress Shoes 
in green, rust and black. 
Priced

$2 .98  a $3 .50
EXTRA SPECIAL

■  One lot
shoes in
sizes.
only

of ladies' dress 
good styles and 

Specially priced at

STAPLE ITEMS AT  
STAPLE PRICES

Double Cotton OJT
at ---------*5

Double Part-Wool P O  O f?  
Blanket* for --------- 0 m * m S w

Ladies' $1.25 Q Q p
Houat Drt *es at____
Ladies Hats Q O p
a t ___  $1.95, $1.50 and d O l

Children's Hats 4 -Q f*
priced low a t__________

New Fast Color 1 O -
Prints, per yard________

For men and boys we are show
ing a good line of Wool and 
Leather -Jackets in a wide 
range of sires. Be sure to see 
this assortment and note the 
economy priees.

Mdlhany's
GROCERIES—DRY GOODS

rock and visited the former's mother 
and sister Mrs G T Lewis and Mrs 
Zora Welch.

Mr and Mrs. C  A. Zirkle and 
laughter. Mrs Rufus Bolenuck i~: 
Perry ton came Monday to v .-it with 
their son and brother. W. C Zirkli 
and family and both Zirkle famil.e- 
were dinner guests of Rev and Mrs 
E C. Raney. Rev. Raney was pastor 
of the Methodist church at Perry ton 
some years ago when he first met 
the Zirkle family.

Mrs H E Tolliver and tw>, daugh
ters. Wanda and Mrs A H Yates 
of Berkeley, Calif., and a sister-in- 
law Mr' Harry Garrison, left Mon
day for a month's motor trip to Luf
kin where they will visit the latter's 
'isti-r. Mrs C. F Wade, and at 
Groveton where two other sisters. 
Mr- K E Leonard and Mrs L r. 
Martin and families In i Mrs Tol
liver will also spend two weeks at 
Houston on business

Cottonwood News
l By Times Correspondent)

M r' Anna Lewis who has be. n 
working at White Doer, i- visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs Jeff S. it/

Miss Estidl Seitz spe nt Wedni >- 
day night with Miss Aileen Lan
caster.

Sidney Lancaster who has been 
staying with her grandparents going 
to school, spent the week end with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs Curti> 
Lancaster

Mr and Mrs J iff Seitz made a 
business trip to Pampa Saturday

S tressin g  H ome C om fort N eeds

fOU just turn a dial for the heat you 
want with this modern Superfex Oil

Burning Heater, made by the Perfec
tion Stove Company, world's leading 
manufacturer of oil itoves. Why not 
replace your old-fashioned heating 
stove with a Superfex and end heating 
worries? These heating stoves burn 
low-cost fuel oil. Choice of several 
size* and styles. Easy terms, if desired.

a good selection of 
Coal and Gas Stoves Ci. -*.1 ■< e-a*

The Fall season, with its beautiful weather and the inevitable 
winter soon to follow, when shorter days and outside dis
comforts encourage more hours spent indoors, is the time to 
prepare for home comfort. Ample heating equipment to safe
guard health is necessary; new furniture and floor coverings 
are also highly essential. This store is ready to serve with 
these items and particular attention is directed to our stock 
of GENUINE

P A B C O  R U G S
These dependable rugs offer the utmost in 
wear, appearance and ease of cleaning.
Made up in attractive colors and new de
signs, Pabeo Rugs represent luxury at 
economy prices.

For those who prefer it, we have a large 
stock of new linoleum yard goods in beauti
ful coloring and pretty designs. This stock 
will be cut to order in any size from the 
smallest closet to full sized room. Buy 
now and save.

Ernest Lee Hardware
FURNITURE—RADIOS—IMPLEMENTS—HARDWARE

Mr and Mrs Emm- 
at the Jeff Seitz horn 
rung.

Mr and Mrs. Earl 
children spent Sunday 
Mrs. Monroe Seitz

Mr. and Mrs L J Seitz 
day evening with Mr and 
Seitz of Mobeetie.

Gatlin calli : 
Sundav cv« ■

Meadow < 
with Mr

BRISCOE BRONC O

• News prepared for The Times by 
staff m e m b e r s  of the Briscoe 
schools).

GRADE SCHOOL GETS
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS

Miss Wiseman. Mi'S Huhl ud and 
Miss Scott have receiv'd >orr.c new 
library books.

Those received by Mi-s Wiseman 
are: Children of Japan. The Greedy 
Goat. Farm Pets. Tobl.y and the 
Boat. Matilda, the Oki-Fashioned 
Hen. Poems of Today. Barnyard 
Babies, Life of Hugo, the Horse. Pop- 
eye. the Sailor Man.

Those received by Mi>> Hubbard 
are: Adventures in a Dishpan.
Whitewashed Elephant. Shop, the 
Farmer's Dog. Now Open the Book. 
Owney, the Postal Dog. The Funny- 
Noise.

Books Miss Scott received are: In 
the Heart of the Rockies. How Other 
People Live. Famous Days in th 
Century of Invention. The Human 
Body and its Care. Hot, Dry Lands. 
America in Story. Beginnings of 
Trade, Old Norse Stories. Child Life 
in Many Lands. Health Heroes, The 
Spanish in the Southwest, Peter and 
Nancy in Europe. Little America, 
Child Life in Japan, Story of China. 
The Philippines.

Our Little German Cousin. Ceiling 
Zero, Robin and Jean in Italy, Flying 
the United States Mail. Wild Eire, 
Shaun O'Day of Ireland. Nanette of 
the Wooden Shoes. Karl and Greta. 
Brave and Bold. The Story of Rey
nard Fox.

Library Has Many Magazines
Many magazines may be found in 

the Briscoe library.
They are: Good Housekeeping. 

Style, American H o me .  McCalls. 
Hygeia. Parents, Forecast. Popular 
Science, Correct. English, Children's 
Activities. Child Life. American Boy, 
American Girl, Grade Teacher, In
structor, National Geographic. Cur
rent History, Industrial Arts, Popu
lar Mechanics, Popular Homecraft 
and Practical Home Economics.

The pupils
Chapel

of Briscoe school met

m tiv  auditorium Friday. Oct. 22. at Violin solo. Miss Glennis Wiseman,
; i") o'clock accompanied by Mrs. Lee Berry;

T- seventh grade students gave "Functions of home under changed 
a t First Aid" program. conditions," \V. V. Swinburn; “ Func-

Mr Se 't and hi> general science tions of school under changed con- 
■ .len t' _ave some science experi- ditions,”  M i s s  Beulah Hubbard; 

ments. "Functions of P.-T. A  under changed
Mr Swinburn announced t h a t  conditions,”  Mrs. Weaver Barnett.

'  'bool would continue for at least --------
it. Ma r week before turning out for WHO’S WHO

eotton picking. Name—Laverna Evans.
T ic were several p a r e n t s  Classification Senior, 

p: - nt Parents are always wel- Hobby—Reading.
"tt. at our school. Pet Like—Eating.

Pet Dislike—Teasing.
P.-T. \. Meeting Favorite Subject—English.

T! 1' irent-Teachers association Favorite Movie Star—Myrna Loy.
• a • W. Inesday night. Oct. 20. with Favorite Sport—Basketball.
Mrs Charlie Candler in charge. Elmo --------
> tt was elected parliamentarian Fifth Grade
nd Mi's Virdio Wheeler, pianist. At our program last Friday we
Mi>s Irr. i Scott, program chair- were pleased to have a visitor. Mrs. 

::: r reported that membership dues Candler.
w ikl be 25 cents. A prize will be Friday, Oct. 29. we plan a Hal- 
_.\i n to thi room getting the great- lowe’en party, with games and ro-
i >t i cent of its parents to join freshment*, in the class room. Then
tl •• ; ganization Clara Seedig will give the class a

T li Parent-Teachers association party at her home Friday night, 
wall he responsible for buy ing a pic- The five best citizens chosen by 
tlire n achine for the school. the class this week are: Glen Robert-

<1 C Evans, program chairman, son. Ruth Shackelford. R. L. Zybach,
i-k 1 members present to write a Joyce Sorensen and Mabel Alice
- iggi'tion fm future P.-T A. pro- Smith, 
grams. -

The follow ing program was then Sixth Grade
given: The sixth grade is studying Ger-

QUARTERLY REPORT
OF THE

County Treasurer, Wheeler County, Texas
Ending September 30, 1937 

JURY F I  ND
Balance July 1st. 1937 ............................................. ........... $15,360.37
Receipt' during quarter _____________________________________  1.976.69

Tc'al receipts and balance _________________________________  17.337.06
Disbursements during quarter ______________________________  12.033.00

Bal.inei September 30. 1937 ________________________________  5.304.06
ROAD AND BRIDGE F I ND

Balance July 1st. 1937 ...........................................................  722.91
Pc eipts during quarter ____________________________________ 4,479.92

T ’ al balance and receipts _________________________________  5.202.83
si irsement* during quarter _____________________________  3,186.85

Balance September 30. 1937 ________________________________  2,015.98
GENERAL F I  ND

Balance July 1st. 1937 ............................................................ 2,119.23
Receipts during quarter _____________________________________ 17,516.09

Total balance and receipts __________________________________  19.635.32
: 1st irsement* during quarter _____________________________ 14.637.78

Balance September 30. 1937 ________________________________  4,997.54
COURT HOUSE AND JA IL

Balance July 1st. 1937 _________________ ______ _____________  9,144.90
Receipts during qu arter_____________________________________  1,022.83

Total balance and receipts ___________________________________10.167.73
D irsement* during quarter ______________________________  941.00

Balance September 30. 1937 _________ _____ _____ ___________  9,226.73
COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. 1

Balance July 1st. 1937 lover-drawn) _______________________  1,323.84
Receipts during qu arter_____________________________________  1,874.97

Net balance and receipts____________________________________ 551.13
Disbursements during qu arter______________________________  3,100.07

Balance September 30. 1937 (over-drawn) ________________  2,548.94
COM MISSIONF.RS PRECINCT NO. 2

Balance July 1st. 1937 _____________________________ ________ 3,992.05
Receipts during quarter ____________________________________ 1,480.77

Total balance and receipts _________________________________  5.472.82
Disbursements during qu arter______________________________  2,163.20

Balance September 30. 1937 ........     3,309.62
COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. 8

Balance July 1st, 1937 ................ ..............__......................... 6,882.92
Receipts during quarter ____________________________________ 2,209.23

Total balance and receip ts_________________________________  9.092.15
Disbursements during qu arter______________________________  8,792.78

Balance September 30. 1937 ________________________________  299.37
COMMISSIONERS PRECINCT NO. 4

Balance July 1st. 1937 ............................. .......... ................. . 9.128.96
Receipts during quarter ____________________________________ 1,969.66

Total balance and receipts _________________________________  11,098.62
Disbursements during qu arter______________________    3,653.10

Balance September 30. 1937 ________________________________  7,445.52
WHEELER COUNTY ROAD BOND AND BRIDGE 

SINKING FUND
Balance July 1st, 1937 ______________________________________ 39,585.27
Receipts during quarter ____________________________________ 6,192.23

Total balance and receipts _________________________________  45,777.50
Disbursements during qu arter_________ - ___________________  9,784.50

Balance September 30, 1937 ________________________________  35,993.00
SINKING FUND

Balance July 1st, 1937 ...........................................................  6,317.60
Receipts during qu arter_________________ x .________________  1,915.00

Total balance and receipts _________________ - ______________  8,232.60
(No disbursements).

, many in Geography. Wo are making 
- jack-o-lanterns and cats for Hal
lowe’en.

In language new officers were 
elected. Zane Grey Frances was 
elected president; Melvin, vice presi
dent; Downey Mathews, secretary; 
Vernon. Kenneth and Floyd, program 
committee, and Darville Atherton, 
parliamentarian.

■ motion picture machine some time in 
| the future. Such a machine would 
| be a great aid to all students of the 
school.

A  new subject has aLso been intro
duced into the school. It is Shop 

j and Agriculture. The freshman and 
sophomore boys take shop, while the 

! junior and senior boys take agricul- 
| ture. This subject is taught by the 
new teacher, Mr. Walker.

MANY SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS 
HAVE BEEN MADE RECENTLY

Many improvements, both inside 
and outside the Briscoe school build- 1 
ing have been made recently.

On the outside, walks have been ! 
constructed along the front and sides 
of the building. In the future grass 
and flowers will be planted adjacent I 
to the walks. Two tennis courts are 
being built where the gymnasium 
stood. These will have concrete floor 
surfaces-.

On the inside. English shelves arc 
being built by the shop boys. These 
will be used for storage of English 
note books.

The school hopes to purchase a ■

Let Us Serve You
With good equipment, careful 
workmanship and prompt service, 
we are prepared to handle your 
cleaning and pressing wants.

Crescent Cleaners
(Formerly Beal, The Tailor) 

Phone 122 Wheeler

Farmers
Produce
ELON MYERS, Prop.
We Buy Poultry, Ergs, 

Cream, Hides and 
Furs

—Highest Market Prices Paid— 
South of Citizens State Bank

2 SERVICES
Following repairs and improve
ments, we now have our modem 
service station in operation and 
can offer the public two services, 
that of

Produce Buying
and

Gas, Oils, Greases
After purchasing your cream, 
poultry and eggs, we would like to 
supply you with Mobilgas, Mobil- 
oil and Greases. Give us a trial.

Square Deal Produce
ARGANBRIGHT *  SON 

Next to Fred Farmer Garage

Products Fully 

Guaranteed
Realizing fully that a "guaran
tee” is only as good as the one 
making it, and to avoid any ap
pearance o f "bragging,” we 
must fall back upon our length 
of residence in the Wheeler 
community and upon the opin
ion and regard of neighbors 
and customers. T h e y  have 
shown confidence in our claims 
by their patronage, and we ap
preciate this fact, repeating 
here that

AH products of this dairy 

are fully guaranteed.

Your Patronage Appreciated

Willard’s Dairy
Phone 902B Wheeler, Texa*

THIS GARAGE 
AND SERVICE 
S T A T I O N

With CONFIDENCE
Motorists have learned that car troubles can be referred to us with 
perfect confidence that they will be properly taken care of and at 
very reasonable cost. Winter driving, with the occasional slippery 
roads that prevail, offer extra hazards to driving. Therefore, the 
wise motorist will be sure that his car is in safe condition by letting 
us check it at frequent intervals.

Another safety factor, summer or winter, is the use of good 
tires with traction and grip on the tread. Among the better tire* 
meeting this standard are

F ED ER A L  TIRES
The tire of economy In the long run.

C R U M P -M U N D Y
Serrice Station Phone 101

r ,
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Land Where Our 
Children Die . .

(Editor’s Note: The following 
article, written by O. E. Enfield,
Arnett, Okla.. was prepared by 
a citizen of the “alleged” area 
so viciously maligned by a fan
tastical story in Collier's maga
zine. We of Wheeler county are 
near enough to the region unin
tentionally or otherwise held up 
to ridicule of the world to join in 
keen resentment at the ill-ad
vised utterances of one Mr. Dav
enport ).

• • •

Mr. Davenport's article in Collier's 
of Sept. 18. 1937, seems to be lack
ing in fairness or at least in 
thoroughness. That it contains some 
truth, points out errors and suggests .
mistakes we admit. We know that I To young folks who have fear 
we have made mistakes and for|Thatw e pulled thru a drouth or tuo

as is a mixture of clay and a gritty 
soil. As dirt is dug up for making 
the dam, the material that is un
desirable for the core, such as rocks 
or pervious soil, may be placed on 
the outer slope of the dam. It  is 
desirable that the dam be built up 
in layers less than a foot thick. Dry

which they call untruthful and un
fair.

I f  Mother Nature chastized us we ' source of water for livestock and 
took it good naturedly. We rubbed household use. Where they are not 
the sore spots. While smiling through i so essential, their construction may 
our tears we wrote the following be worthwhile as a source of water 
lines, which have not only been pub- for garden irrigation: as a place for 
lished in several papers, but have the production of fish, and for rec- 
been broadcast. After reading them reation.
tell us honestly if you think we are it is seldom that an ideal site for

Pond Building Ideas
By W. B. HOOSER 

Assistant County Agent

Selecting a Site for a Pond
, . ______________ | soil will not pack as well as wet.

. . .  I A l l o w  m e ,  to m e .  in hpifrht f o r
asset over much of the county. In j A1'° w 10\  to 15*  in . he« ht ..for 
some cases, ponds are the principal ^ettlmg where wet or damp soil is

i i e o H  n n / i  r v i n r n  tL ’ h n r n  H r u  c m  1C 1 1C M 1

whipped.
THE DUST BOWL

a pond may be found. Therefore, it 
is well to consider the desirable and

used and more where dry soil is used.
If a pipe Ls to be put through the 

dam to let out water for stock or for 
a garden, it should be laid in a 
trench dug for the purpose running 
approximately at right angles to the 
length of the dam. Such an outlet 
pipe is recommended, as it makes it 
possible to run water into a small 
stock tank, so that stock need not be

undesirable features of' proposed 'idmittod to the pondto getdrinking
Why growl about these clouds of sjtes and then choose the best avail- wat,pr The pond should be fenced 

dust
Which blight the daylight fair?

able. It* is "well to” a void "locating'"a j to kw>p stock out of it A  cut-off 
pond where it will collect water | v?K',e_ma>'.

some time now we have tried to j

Why sit in gloom and fuss and fume, j  earn ing considerable quantities of ! of the P'P0’ althouKh this ™a>’ make 
-• — ■ ■ ■ -------- - * - -  - it necessary to protect the pipe

I against freezing, while if the valve 
desirable to have it on ianTenough *s in ' he P«nd, there Ls little danger 
higher than the farmstead so water j freezing. One or more concrete 
will flow by gravity. Sites wl

Un-Christlan like and swear? 

At sixty-eight I ’ll simply state

silt. If water from the pond is to j 
be piped to the house and barn, it is ;

! Which lasted fifteen years.

remedy these with true pioneer forti
tude. We had dared to think that 
we were attacking our problems in 
the dust bowl with understanding 
and with some degree of success 
when lo, a magazine of national cir
culation deals us a blow, as we think, 
below the belt.

Some of our folks seem to think To tell how bad the times we had 
that Davenport must have taken Way back in thirty-five, 
more than one bottle of beer with

drainage from the house and barn 
Why mope and sigh because 'tis dry lot would flow directly into the pond,
And gardens will not grow? carrying polluted water into it. are. „  mmnared
We have no showers to cause the not desirable. Unless the watershed *, .. . , __

flowers

here collars should be built in placp 
around the pipe through the dam to 
cut off seepage along the pipe. 

Spillway: Except where the pond

| To deck the earth below.

1 At eighty-three what fun 'twill be 
i  If I be still alive

for the pond is small as compared ™ th ,hc tU e  of thf  w.at ' “  1 °*  
! with the capacity of the pond, it Ls instance an acre foot capacity for 
I important that a site be selected pa<* 5 or b acros " f watershed, the 
where a adequate spillway, commen- sp. way ,s extremely important. The

spillway should be of ample capacity1 surate with the size of the water- 
; shed, may be constructed at a reason- 
! able cost.

. .. . „ , , t-,_So cheer up folks and crack some' . , ,his poor boy sandwich. The fact | ^es K | for a dam may have such an excess

When dirt obscures the sun,
It might be worse, why should

curse
Instead of having fun?

is that some have suggested that he 
might have gotten something strong
er than three point two i3.2) and 
plenty of it before he penned what 
they brand as an infamous article.

Personally we make no such 
charges, notwithstanding, the article 
does s e e m  to indicate a very 
lively imagination and a rather reck
less regard for the strict sense of 
justice. We wonder what Daven- 
jjort was looking for on his 600 mile

to carry off surplus water during 
heavy rains, so water will not run

’Sometimes a likely appearing site j ° ver the dam and destroy i t  Ample
freeboard, or depth of the bottom of 
the spillway below the crest of the 
dam, should be allowed. The spill- 
wav should be located so water run-

ive slope above it that too small an 
area will be available for the pond.

At ninety-two if I pull thru 
I'll tell to lass and lad

i In this connection a site where a , . .. . . ..
considerable area may be covered ain«  thrmagh it will not erode the 

! with water with a dam of reasonable dam 11 should be emptied well down
stream from the dam, if it is at all| height is desirable and yet on the 

| other the pond should have consider- 
When years were dry and dirt rose j  able depth, at least 7 or 8 feet, so

high j that a high percentage of the water
What a hell of a time we had | will not be lost through surface

i evaporation, which may be as much 
Yes, we joked when nature gave ] as 5 or 6 feet per year. A level 

tour. We are reminded of that old us a lambasting but when Davenport | should be used to determine the size 
story of the queen who sent messen- steps in to add insult to injury it is 0f tbe flooded area with certain 
gers through her realm with a com- no laughing matter. I suitable dam heights. The boundary
mand to look for thistles and nox- gQ Davenport, don't expect us to I ° f  the pond as it will exist when the 
ious weeds, others she sent with the buv tbe Collier's until you right this | water is level with the bottom of the j  ed on Monday morning, is doing 
charge to seek beautiful flowers. In wrong which you did by your writ

practicable to do so.

Mountain View News
(By Times Correspondent)

(Intended for last week)

Mrs. Bert Welch, who was operat-

due time each returned laden with ing.

O. E. ENFIELD.
Arnett, Okla.

precisely what they had gone to look 
for. The ones who sought thistles 1 Signed) 
saw no flowers, while those who
went seeking the good and beautiful ■ -  - -
saw nothing ugly or offensive. 4-H Party Given In Gym

I think this writer came with pre- The Mobeetie 4-H club girls enter- 
conceived notions and went away tained the local 4-H b o y s  and
with them confirmed. He simply did teachers in the high school gym with
not try to change his mind while a party. The games were directed
here. Did he see no fields, no flow- by Lynn Gott and Mrs. C. B. W itt of
ers, no cattle worth the name, no Wheeler. The hour was spent march-
fruits, no gardens, no meadows? I f  ing, playing running games and relay
seen, why did he fail to mention races. Refreshments of lemonade, | mining upon a site for a dam, some
them? Is it all wind, dust and deso- cookies and suckers were served to 1 digging or boring should be done to
lation here ? What are we to think 45 people. j see if the pond is likely to leak
of the reliability of the writers for -------------------------  i through underlying sand or gravel
Collier's if this is to be the measure MOST VALUABLE “CROP”  strata, or rock seams.
of their worth in accuracy and fair --------  After a location for a earthen dam
play ? Whatever publicity this effort While adult farmers are struggling ! has been selected, the foundation for

spillway may easily be determined nicely at this writing.
; with a level. To do this, take a read- ; Mr and ||n. Thurman Ring, who 
ing at the elevation proposed for the 1 have been living at Hereford the 
bottom of the spillway. Then with j jast few months, are moving to the 
the target clamped at this reading. Albert Hathaway farm this week, 
locate as many points as the water. .. 1 Mrs. A. W. Halkins and children,
around the proposed spillway as the Mjss Bonnje and Royai> returned
starting point. The operation is the ; from Portales N Mex > Thursday, 
same as running a level terrace line _  ^
around the area, using the bottom of . Williams, who is in ltz-
the proposed spillway as the starting simmons General Army hospi a ,
point. The top of the dam will, of j ^ " v e r .  Colo came Tuesday o visit
course, be 3 or more feet higher than ij^18 ParenU, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. W il-
this line. Before definitely deter- liams and family.

Frank L. Rush of Amarillo visited 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Rush.

Miss Laveme Dysart spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Dysart.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hathaway 
and children visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Welch.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart at
tended the Baptist Workers confer
ence at Denworth Thursday of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Williams and

may have brought him elsewhere his J with the problems of production and 1 the dam should be prepared so as to 
reputation has certainly suffered marketing, a splendid new "crop" of eliminate a line of seepage at the 
here; so has the circulation of Col- farmers of the future is growing up. bottom of the dam. The area to be
lier’s until amends are made for this More than a million farm boys and under the dam should be plowed. A
article which so many of our dust girls are now enrolled in the 4-H trench some 4 to 8 feet wide, depend- 
bowl folk call a rank insult. clubs. Here they are learning prac-, ing on how high the dam is to be,

Personally, Davenport, I have lived tical lessons in successful agriculture, should be dug lengthwise of the dam 
on the plains 45 years. I like it. My On a not distant tomorrow, they j and about where the center of the , . ,
parents were pioneers. I know w hat, will be operating the nation’s farms, dam is to be. The trench should be daughter, • • • a£ a e’ 0
it is to be buffeted by storms, by organizing and running the nation's j  a foot or more in depth or down to 
winds, by dry weather, by short farm marketing co-operatives and j fairly impervious subsoil. The dirt 
crops, bad roads, poor markets and working out the problems of the day. from the trench should be placed in 
all the trials incident to a new coun- The fact that organization of farm | the outer slope of the dam. The
try and I want to tell you this youth has now reached its highest j core of the dam should be made of
generation in the dust bowl is as point in history, augurs well for the the best dirt available for the pur- 
true and brave and courageous and agricultural future. The training j pose, which is a clayey soil with a

Pampa visited Sunday in the L. W. 
Williams home.

Miss Martha Herd is here with her 
sister, Mrs. Bert Welch.

long suffering as any generation be- and information these young farmers 
fore it. No wonder then that they receive in their 4-H clubs and else- 
become incensed at your article where will prove invaluable.

high percentage of sand and small 
gravel in it. Clay alone is not as 
good a material for making the core

The freshman class has started 
working on their mid-term themes 
so as not to be so busy the last few 
days of the first semester.
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as is a mixture of clay and a gritty 
soil. As dirt is dug up for makingas
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settling where wet or damp soil is 
used and more where dry soil is used.

If  a pipe is to be put through the 
dam to let out water for stock or for 
a garden, it should be laid in a 
trench dug for the purpose running 
approximately at right angles to the 
length of the dam. Such an outlet 
pipe is recommended, as it makes it 
possible to run water into a small 
stock tank, so that stock need not be 
admitted to the pond to get drinking 
water. The pond should be fenced 
to keep stock out of it. A cut-off 
valve may be put on the outer end 
of the pipe, although this may make 
it necessary to protect the pipe 
against freezing, while if the valve 
is in the pond, there is little danger 
from freezing. One or more concrete 
collars should be built in place 
around the pipe through the dam to 
cut o ff seepage along the pipe.

Spillway: Except where the pond 
is large in capacity as compared 
with the size of the watershed, as for 
instance an acre foot capacity for 
each 5 or 6 acres of watershed, the 
spillway is extremely important. The 
spillway should be of ample capacity 

j to carry off surplus water during 
heavy rains, so water will not run 
over the dam and destroy it. Ample 

1 freeboard, or depth of the bottom of 
! the spillway below the crest of the 
dam. should be allowed. The spill
way should be located so water run
ning through it will not erode the 
dam. It should be emptied well down
stream from the dam. if it is at all 

I practicable to do so.

Mountain View News
(By Times Correspondent)

(Intended for last week)

Mrs. Bert Welch, who was operat
ed on Monday morning, is doing 
nicely at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Ring, who 
have been living at Hereford the 
last few months, are moving to the 
Albert Hathaway farm this week.

Mrs. A. W. Halkins and children. 
Miss Bonnie and Royal, returned 
from Portales, N. Mex., Thursday.

Ray E. Williams, who is in Fitz
simmons General Army hospital, 
Denver, Colo., came Tuesday to visit 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. W il
liams and family.

Frank L. Rush of Amarillo visited 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Rush.

Miss Laveme Dysart spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Dysart.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hathaway 
and children visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Welch.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart at
tended the Baptist Workers confer
ence at Denworth Thursday of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Williams and 
daughter, Mrs. R. B. Ragsdale, of 
Pampa visited Sunday in the L. W. 
Williams home.

Miss Martha Herd is here with her 
sister, Mrs. Bert Welch.

the dam, the material that is un- 
desirable for the core, such as rocks Don’t start looking for
or pervious soil, may be placed on a job you like but
the outer slope of the dam. It is start liking the jo b
desirable that the dam be built up you have.
in layers less than a foot thick. Dry 
soil will not pack as well as wet. 
Allow 1091 to 15% in height for Volume IV —Number 4
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the room for improve
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Home Ec Classes to 
Serve Eats Saturday

Plate Lunches and Short Orders 
Important Feature of 

School Carnival

Come one; come all! The home 
economics classes are going to prove 
their ability. Saturday night at the 
school carnival they are planning to 
prepare and serve plate lunches, short 
orders, hamburgers, sandwiches, pie 
and drinks. And they are expecting 
you and you and you to be there 
with a coming appetite. All orders 
will be appreciated.

The plate lunches and short orders 
will be served in the home economics 
room, beginning at 5:30 Saturday af
ternoon.

This is the first time the home eco
nomics room has been converted into 
a cafeteria for the carnival, and 
most of the girls are gaining new 
experiences in this work.

Some of them are now working out 
a rough estimate of the probable 
number who may be expected to pat
ronize this department. They report 
rather encouraging prospects al
ready.

SENIORS TO ENTERTAIN
JUNIORS AT MASQUERADE

The seniors will entertain the 
juniors Wednesday night with a 
masquerade party in the high school 
gymnasium. Two weeks ago the 
juniors entertained the seniors with 
a wienie roast.

Play Period Worked 
Out for 7th Graders

The seventh grade boys play 
basketball every morning at 10 a. m. 
with Mr. Plaster as their sponsor. 
The girls report to the study hall and 
they have their play period at 1:15 
p. m. The boys then report to the 
study hall. This program is not
completed yet but is to be worked 

I out completely in the near future, 
i Main object in moving the seventh 
grade to the high school budding was 
so they might have access to the 
gymnasium. Miss Knight sponsors
the girls’ activity period.

Outlook Staff Gives 
Program at Assembly

The freshman class has started 
working on their mid-term themes 
so as not to be so busy the last few 
days of the first semester.

Home Ec Girls Play 
Hoboes One Evening

Novel Picnic Planned by Losers 
to Entertain Winners in 

Magazine Contest

The Home Ec. I and II  girls be
came hoboes Wednesday night Oct. 
20. Due to the fact that the Green 
side lost in the magazine contest it 
fell their lot to entertain the win
ning side, the Golds. The girls were 
all tired of wienie roasts and com
mon picnics so they planned a “ Hobo 
Stew.”

The girls, disguised as tramps, met 
at the school house at 6:30 o’clock 
and hiked to Elliot creek, about two 
miles west of the high school build
ing.

They had already cooked their 
meat and fresh vegetables before 
going on this outing. When they 
reached the creek they added their 
canned goods to the other vegetables 
and meat and put them on to heat in 
a large black pot. While the stew 
was heating the girls played “ too 
late for supper” and “ two deep.”

Then some one yelled “Come and 
get it.” The hoboes didn’t have to 
be told a second time to bring their 
buckets and tin cans to get their 
serving. After being served crackers 
to go with the stew, the tramps 
gathered around the camp fire and 
blew their re-heated supper.

The awards for being the most 
typical hoboes were awarded to 
Aileen Lancaster and Estelle Seitz. 
The grand prize was penny stick 
candy. Miss Cogdell then passed 
suckers around to each hobo. While 
they were still seated they played 
“ where are you, who are you with 
and what are you doing,” and "pleas
ed or dis-pleased.”

About 9:30 the hoboes caught a 
ride on a big truck to the next sta
tion, which was the high school build
ing.

SENIOR RINGS ORDERED

I f  you had happened in on the 
senior class meeting last Wednesday 
afternoon in the Math room you 
would have wondered what was tak
ing place. A  group of seniors were 
in one corner discussing one ring, 
while others were deciding on others. 
Strangers might have thought a little 
war was on.

Many remarks were made. Alma 
stated that she wanted hers like her 
wristlet or didn't want one at all. 
Dora didn't care because she had lost 

I hers at the swimming hole last sum
mer. Helen thought they were too 
thin. Bob St. John decided that he 
might as well order his from Mont- 

; gomery Ward.
. Many others had also come to the 
; conclusion that they didn’t want a 
ring at all, but just then the presi- 

i dent, Warren Thompson, convinced 
, them that they might as well order 
' now as later.
I Two dollars was paid down and 
j the order was mailed Thursday, Oct. 
14. The rings are due in about three 
weeks.

Songs and Dialog Number Featured 
at Assembly on Friday 

Afternoon

The Outlook staff presented a 
program in assembly Friday after
noon the first number was a song, 
"Old Black Joe,” by the group. Next 
was a solo, "Mammy’s Lullaby,” sung 
by Mrs. Blankinship.

Following this was a dialog, the 
setting of which was Supt. Blankin- 
ship’s office at 4 o’clock on most any 
Monday afternoon. Each teacher in 
turn came in and gave some prepos
terous excuse for not being able to 
attend the faculty meeting.

Mrs. Neece sent her excuse and 
Mrs. Green was so busy hunting 
Leon that she telephoned the office. 
Because there were not enough staff 
members to take all the parts, other 
students were asked to help. The 
cast was as follows:

Sup t .  Blankinship — W a r r e n  
Thompson.

Mrs. Blankinship— Dora Goodnight.
Mrs. Simpson—Lois Farmer.
Mr. Meek—W. L. Mahan.
Miss Morrison—Ruth Haning.
Miss Cook—Vera Ruff.
Mr. Neece—Grant Hutchins.
Miss Knight—Edna Sims
Miss Cogdell—Vineta McCain.
Mr. Plaster—J. F. Haning.
Mr. Martin—Elbert Blackwood.
Following the dialog, Mrs. Blank- 

j inship gave a talk on "Helping 
Where There Is a Need.” The group 
then sang two songs, “ Long, Long 
Ago,” and “Onward Christian Sol
diers.”

At the close of the hour Miss 
Knight played a march for the stu
dents to march out by.

Attend the Carnival 
Next Saturday Night
Let’s Have a Good Time Again at 

Another Annual School 
Frolic of Fun

Mobeetie’s annual school carnival 
will be held in the high school gym
nasium Saturday night, Oct. 30. This 
event is looked forward to as a time 
of mirth and hilarious fun in variety 
to afford the utmost enjoyment to 
those who attend.

Proceeds of the carnival will be 
divided between the high and grade 
schools as has always been custom
ary. since the students and faculty 
of both schools take part.

I f  you want to have a good time 
and feel that your nickels and dimes 
are well spent and greatly appreci
ated. come to the carnival Saturday 
night.

Come to the carnival Saturday 
night.

M URDER
IN THE FIRST DEGREE 1

EDITOR OF WHEELER TIMES 
TALKS TO OUTLOOK STAFF

Principal of Grade
School Leaves Here

J. G. Martin, principal of the Mo
beetie grade school, received an offer 
Tuesday as head of the Fritch, Tex
as, school and accepted it. Other 
members of the local faculty, the 
school board and patrons learned 
of his decision with keen regret, yet 
extend well wishes upon the ad
vancement which accompanies this 
change.

At the new place Martin will be
come head of the school and will 
also receive a substantial increase 
in salary.

He was serving his second year 
with Mobeetie schools and had met 
with good success as principal of the 
grades.

It is not known at this time who 
will fill the vacancy created by Mar
tin’s resignation, which occurred 
rather suddenly because of urgent 
need for a capable man in the posi
tion which he has accepted.

In his talk before the Outlook 
staff Monday afternoon, C. G. Miller, 
editor of The Wheeler Times, ac
knowledged the Outlook as another 
step-child of The Times. He stated 
that by means of the Outlook he 
could provide a more friendly pub
lication for this community. Although 
it is of some considerable expense 
for him to put out our paper, Miller 
stated that it was a good investment.

Miller brought out several helpful 
points during his talk. His main 
theme was accuracy. He also gave 
many other valuable suggestions on 
writing news stories.

All the staff members and a num
ber of visitors from other depart
ments were present.

Girl Scouts Meet
The Girl Scouts met Saturday, 

Oct. 23, at the Methodist church. 
After a lesson on Observation they 
went on a hike. The next lesson 
will be on Fire Building. They are 
studying second-class work.

Visitors and new members are wel
come. The next meeting will be Sat
urday, Oct. 30.

Clarence Key Returns Home
Clarence Key came home Sunday, 

Oct. 24, from Marlin, where he has 
been taking treatment for an in
fected foot.

A deadly crime was committed on 
the south side of the high school 
building last Tuesday morning. Dora 
Goodnight, the bloody murderess, was 
caught red-handed by 22 students and 
a teacher. The girls were all so 
excited that they screamed. "Murder 
in the first degree." During the ex
citement the murderess was allowed 
to escape.

The body of the victim was car
ried in the house by the home ec 
teacher, Miss Cogdell. After the 
crime had been committed there was 
still other things left to be done. 
Two tender-hearted girls, Va Rue 
Dyson and Delora 'Ferguson, were 
asked to dress it.

Then after the chicken had been 
salted, Thressa Godwin and Edna 
Sims fixed it. While the chicken 
was frying, the transom was left 
open so the entire school might get 
the benefit of the fried chicken, be
cause Miss Cogdell had told the class 
that a starving person could exist for 
three days by just smelling food 
alone.

The chicken was very good and 
the class came to the conclusion that 
Dora is not chicken-hearted.

Let’s have a good time again. 
Come to the carnival at the high 
school Saturday night.

Magazine Campaign Ends
We closed our magazine campaign 

Monday. We collected $26.00. Of 
this, $11.12 belongs to the home eco
nomics department, and $14.88 went 
to the Curtis Publishing company.

Alice Lippold sold five subscrip
tions, turning in a total of $7.50.

The Green team was the loser and 
had to entertain the Gold side. The 
money is to be used for home eco
nomics equipment and supplies.

Let’s have a good time again. 
Come to the carnival at the high 
school Saturday night.
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THE HONOR ROLL The Owl Says:

The honor roll for the first 
weeks has been made out. A

Dear Everyone,
I  still can't get to all the letters, j

The Mobeetie Outlook

Published for and by the students of 
Mobeetie High School.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-chief______ Ruth Haning
Managing E d ito r________ Edna Sims
Feature E d ito r______Vineta McCain
Sports E d ito r____Warren Thompson
Community E d ito r_Dora Goodnight counts four grade points, a B counts same as poor Mr. Martin but I
Exchange Editor ________Vera Ruff
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system of determining the number of pjoase niake your letters more brief
Mr. Martin wrote me a letter, pour- 

, ing out all his troubles, and the 
grade i0( j er was nine pages long. I know 

an | some of you have many troubles just

students who are to be on the honor 
roll has been adopted. Activity
credits
points.

not count any 
the solid credits
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Delora Ferguson was hostess to 
the sophomores at a party given in 
her home. Games were going all the 
time. There was a large crowd 
present.

The sophomores are busy on their 
term themes. Several have also 
been working on maps.
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St IIOOI. SPIRIT KEEPS 
GOING

YOU

How do you stand for your op
ponent to run right into your arms 
and you both go down with several 
players on top of you? When you 
rise, you're weak but you can't lay 
down now. You must stop them from 
gaining ground. Are your opponents 
to stop you? No, of course they 
aren’t.

What is it that makes you stay 
and take this punishment? Do you 
know? Well, it is the Mobeetie 
high school spirit- something that 
calls upon you and makes you stay 
until you fall? You will never have 

, this feeling until you have done 
something for your team.

Boys, is there any greater thrill 
h tackling your opponent who is

three and a C counts two grade 
points.

Students who made as many as 14 
grade points were placed on the A 
honor roll. They are: Wilma Nell 
Hogan, Loon Barton. Thurl Sims, 
Chester Green and Horace Gordon.

Students making 11 grade points 
were placed on the B honor roll. They 
are as follows: Odessa Futch. Thur
man Creekmore. W. C. Johnson, Lillie 
Mae Shelton. Lucille Gardner. Lester 
Leonard. Grant Hutchins, Willis Red. 
Iweta Patton. Elsie Robison, J. T. 
Red. Wilbur Roberts. Roy Lee. Wal- 
dean Owens, l^ois Farmer. Wilbur 
Moore. VaRue Dyson. J. E. Moore. 
Warren Thompson. Ruth Haning.

Elda Gordon, Delora Ferguson, 
Olaf Sivage, Dora Goodnight, Vineta 
McCain. Drummond B. Thomas. Dar
lene Shahan, Maurita Dunn. Elbert 
Blackwood, Tyson Shelton. Peggy 
Love. Margaret Benson and Wilma 
Sims.

SEVENTH GRADE NEWS

J students? You get up time after 
ic  when opponents tackle you. It 
the "old spirit" which calls upon 

you for that reserve strength which 
you gladly give.

When the game is over, whether 
or not you won it, you walk from 
the field with a heart that seems to 
say “ You have fought all you could 
fight, because you have felt the 
school spirit which, asked you for all 
you’ve done."

CHECK YOUR DRIVING 
MANNERS

Have you ever heard a dying 
man’s last breath or heard a person 
scream with sharp or sudden pain? 
If  so, you are probably more careful 
about your driving manners than 
are some who do not realize how 
tragic an accident is.

When your car is going 50 and 
there is a car in front of you, do you 
enjoy swinging out and passing it on 
a hill? You have probably done this 
yourself or you have seen it happen. 
Do you realize the lives that are 
being endangered when you see this 
happen ?

Have you ever seen a careless per- ] and Jack Sims so much 
son drive up close to a group of why Miss Knight refused to take 
school children and make them jump ker pjC(Ures because they were just 
and "scram.’’ I f  you have ever seen jjkc ^cr
a little child all doubled up who I ______
tried to cross a street when a car Tho seventh grade honor roll stu. 
came down the hill, you will realize dcnts were-

A ’s—Kathryn Miller, Clyde Bonds, 
Jay Baird.

just want one of your troubles at a 
time. Keep the letters pouring in.

Ho hummingly,
THE OWL.

Dearest Pa l:
How can I keep the girls from | 

running after me. Everywhere I  go ] 
the girls simply “swarm" after me. 
And if there is anything I hate, it is 
to be surrounded by girls.

O ff of girls,
J. E. MOORE.

My Dear Mr. Moore:
Why don't you give up that idea 

and come on across. It will be 
dangerous for you if you don’t. They 
might kidnap you. Besides that, you 
are being cruel hearted. Think of 
the poor innocent girls.

Soft-heartedly yours, 
THE OWL.

Dear Owl:
,1 am in distress. It seems that I'll 

never grow up. My face is as smooth 
as a girl's. How can I grow some 
whiskers? I  need your help.

Tenderly yours,
O LAF SIVAGE.

Dear Olaf:
I suggest that you eat burned 

bread and drink a iot of buttermilk 
Charles Bartram said that he used 
vaseline to make his whiskers grow, 
so you might do that, but be sure 
you don’t use too much or your 
beard will be too heavy, like Grant 
Hutchins’ . You might also find out 
what Mr. Martin uses on his head to 
keep from being bald headed and use 
that on your face. I f  you take my 
advice then your chin will be the 
chin the girls all like to touch.

Successfully yours, 
THE HOOTER.

i Dear Owl.
I am so disappointed. I thought 

school teaching was a snap. I planned 
on buying a fur coat with the first 
month’s salary, but here it is the 
second month and not a fur coat in 

| sight. It seems that all my money 
goes for board and such foolish things 

j  as necessities.
I have to spend most of my nights 

at home grading papers. Mr. Blank- 
inship and Mr. Plaster even had the 
nerve to ask me to get my grades in 
by the time the other teachers did.

, ,,, „  . , ... i Can you imagaine that! Why I  never
grade class. We all hope they will I more humiliated in my whole
find our class helpful in their prob- ■ Hfe Can you hclp me out of this
lems of the oncoming year. I situation?

[ Distressingly yours,

Why Juamta S " 7 d  a bad eye j M I S S  KN IG H T ’
the last of the week. | My Dear Dear Miss Knight:

Why so many were absent on 1 I  certainly do feel sorry for you. If
pretty days. 11 were you I ’d just get some of those

Why Wilma Lester talks to Ray | "Smart Alec” teachers told. Just

The music class haty made poems 
to the tune of "The Eyes of Texas." 
After each person had read his poem, 
the class voted on which were the 
best. The following took the first 
place:

The Eyes of the Fans
By JUNIOR BARTON 

The eyes of the fans are upon you, 
So Hornets, you better get away, 

bing for a touchdown, and bring- ' The eyes c f the fans are upon you, 
"him to the ground among cheers go have good timing in that play, 

m the Mobeetie high school faculty go ict us have a touchdown.
If not. you’ll regret in renoun.
The eyes of the fans are upon you, 
So, let us gain some ground.

M. K. Miller and Juanita Beck 
were awarded second and third 
places, respect ively.

The English class has gotten 
their workbooks in and began work
ing in them, finding them very in
teresting.

Each Tuesday the English class 
have been giving programs before the 
class to help them use good English 
and to rid them of stage fright. The 
programs have been fairly interest
ing, although containing a good many 
jokes. The class was divided into 
three groups, each with a captain 
and two helpers to plan the pro
grams.

Carl Vatter and Violet Vankirk 
have recently joined the seventh

There are six sophomore girls who 
are playing basketball. They are: 
Fern Smith, Lillie Mac Shelton, Na- 
Dean Owens, Delora Ferguson, Va
Rue Dyson and Wilma Sims.

Houston Hooker got his arm badly 
cut Friday afternoon. He started to 
get off the bus and was pushed 
against the door. When he hit the 
door the glass broke and cut his arm.

This accident occured about an 
hour before he was to go to Claren
don to play football, therefore he 
was not able to play in the game 
Friday night. We certainly hope 
that Houston's arm gets along all 
right so he will be able to play in 
the next game.

Why I Am Taking Home Economics
I am taking home ec because I 

find it the most interesting course I 
have ever taken and I ihink it is the 
most beneficial course taught in our 
school. Some think you need Eng
lish more than anything else taught 
in school. You do need English, but 
if I could take but one course I would 
take home ec, because you do not 
only learn how to do the essential 
things in life, but you also learn Eng
lish with it.

Any girl, no matter what they are 
in life will need home ec. Everyone 
needs to know how to dress cor
rectly. and you certainly learn that 
when you take home ec. And most 
girls will need to know how to cook 
or prepare a meal. However, there 
are some that will never put that 
part of the course into use.

Many of our mothers and grand
mothers wish they had had the op
portunity to have taken home ec. 
that the young girls in school do 
now.

By NaDEAN OWENS.

Rev. Jim H. Sharp, Methodist 
pastor of McLean, preached at the 
Mobeetie Methodist church Sunday 

j  morning.

then you won’t be bothered with 
them.

Carelessly yours,
THE OWL.

the need of good brakes.
This was not specially meant for 

the careful drivers but for the reck
less ones who are to blame.

Let’s have a good 
Come to the carnival 
school Saturday night.

time again, 
at the high

B's—Mavis May. Wilma Lester, 
Winifred Lowrey, Wanda Creekmore, 
Wayne Sims, Betty Jean Mixon, Ber
nard Lowrey, Zana Mae Pugh, Juan
ita Beck, Pauline Shelton, Arietta 
Jeffus.

take your next month’s salary and 
buy a fur coat. Let your board bill 
go. Mr. and Mrs. Blankinship won't 
mind I ’m sure. I f  I  were you I ’d 
just charge everything that I bought 
down town. I ’m sure the business 
men are so glad to have you in Mo
beetie that they won’t care if you 
never pay them.

I f  Mr. Blankinship and Mr. Plaster 
think they ought to have the grades 
in by a certain time then just turn 
your paper grading over to them. 
They will be delighted. Or you 
might just give all the students A ’s,

Featuring—

School Supplies 

Airmaid Hosiery 

General Drugs

Fountain Service

Sheaffer’s Fountain 
Pens

CITY DRUG STORE
Mobeetie Texas
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Delora Ferguson was hostess to 
the sophomores at a party given in 
her home. Games were going all the 
time. There was a large crowd 
present.

The sophomores are busy on their 
term themes. Several have also 
been working on maps.
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There are six sophomore girls who 
are playing basketball. They are: 
Fern Smith, Lillie Mae Shelton, Na- 
Dean Owens, Delora Ferguson, Va
Rue Dyson and Wilma Sims.

Houston Hookdr got his arm badly 
cut Friday afternoon. He started to 
got off the bus and was pushed 
against the door. When he hit the 
door the glass broke and cut his arm.

This accident occured about an 
hour before he was to go to Claren
don to play football, therefore he 
was not able to play in the game 
Friday night. W e certainly hope 
that Houston’s arm gets along all 
right so he will be able to play in 
the next game.

W hy I Am Taking Home Economies
I am taking home ec because I 

find it the most interesting course I 
have ever taken and I think it is the 
most beneficial course taught in our 
school. Some think you need Eng
lish more than anything else taught 
in school. You do need English, but 
if 1 could take but one course I would 
take home ec, because you do not 
only learn how to do the essential 
things in life, but you also learn Eng
lish with it.

Any girl, no matter what they are 
in life will need home ec. Everyone 
needs to know how to dress cor
rectly, and you certainly learn that 
when you take home ec. And most 
girls will need to know how to cook 
or prepare a meal. However, there 
are some that will never put that 
part of the course into use.

Many of our mothers and grand
mothers wish they had had the op
portunity to have taken home ec. 
that the young girls in school do 
now.

By NaDEAN OWENS.

Rev. Jim H. Sharp, Methodist 
pastor of McLean, preached at the 
Mobeetie Methodist church Sunday 
morning.

then you won't be bothered with 
them.

Carelessly yours,
THE OWL.

+•---------- —
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Hornets Defeat Clarendon 52-6
Although Outweighed, Locals Play 

Excellent Game— Mixon and 
Red are Stars |

The Mobeetie Hornets clashed with 
t h e  Clarendon Bronchos Friday j 
night, October 22, for a 52-6 victory. 
The Clarendon players were larger 
and outweighed the Hornets about 
15 or 20 pounds. The Hornets played 
excellent ball and their backfield 
men could not be stopped.

J. T. Red made the best run dur
ing the game, covering about 60 
yards for a touchdown. Most of the 
touchdowns were made by Mixon, the j  
Hornet's captain.

Shamrock Defeats Hornets
The Hornets were defeated by the'  

Shamrock Irishmen. 43-0. Friday I 
night, Oct. 15. The Hornets were 
outweighed but kept up their fight- i 
ing spirit throughout the game. J. T. j 
Red was out of the line-up from an | 
injury received in the game w ith 1 
Lefors. Shamrock gained most of i 
its points in the third quarter.

A Ladies Man

HERE AND THERE
Mrs. Harley Patterson has been 

seriously ill.
Hampy Dyson and Otis Beck of 

Mobeetie attended the Chevrolet 
meeting in Pampa Tuesday night, 
Oct. 19.

Mary Francis Jones of Miami 
spent last week end with Marjorie 
Roberts.

Misses Ola Mae Robinson, Mary 
Tom Moreman, Arch Rogers and 
Oren Robinson of Amarillo were 
guests in the F. E. Robinson home 
Sunday.

Perry Gober spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. 
Gober.

Doris Goodnight spent the week 
end in Pampa with her brother. I. T. 
Goodnight, and family.

Edward Haning and wife visited in 
the B. Haning home Sunday.

Mrs. P. P. Corcoran, who has been 
in the Wheeler hospital, returned 
home Sunday afternoon.

Chalmer Keeton and f a m i l y ,  
Dugan Trusty and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Corcoran, Phil Corcoran 
and family, Mrs. W. J. Jeffus and 
Paul Jeffus spent Sunday afternoon 
in the P. P. Corcoran home.

Mrs. Edd Johnston spent Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. Raymond 
Waters, and family of Wheeler.

G. E. Ruff and family of Sham
rock visited Sunday in the home of 
Mrs. J. H. Ruff.

L. C. Keeton and family of Canad
ian visited E. M. Prather and family 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Newman 
spent Saturday night w i t h  his 
mother.

NOTES FROM THE NOTE 
WRITERS

I  want the "Owl" to answer a 
question for me some time. Some 
kind of a notion struck me after I 
came to Wichita and I decided to at
tend Draughon's Business college in
stead of becoming a nurse.

MYRTLE TRUSTY.
Myrtle was a 1937 member of Mo

beetie schools who intended to be a 
nurse but has decided on a business 
career.

I enjoy the Outlook. Write and 
tell me all about the school; 1 miss 
it.

B ILL HAWKINS.
Mr. Hawkins taught agriculture 

here last year. He is doing Smith- 
Hughes work at Lubbock now.

I enjoy reviewing the time I spent 
in your school, and after reading the 
paper I concluded it was the best 
issue you have published.

EDITH WILSON.
M iss Wilson resigned a position in 

Mobeetie high school to become 
county demonstration agent of Mon
tague county. She is still filling that 
position.

I r ~

l Auld Lang Syne

Surprise Birthday Dinner
A surprise birthday dinner was 

given for VaRue Dyson Oct. 14 by 
Eunice Dyson, Helen Dyson and Ina 
Zell. The dinner was served buffet 
style in the A. H. Dyson home. The 
following were served Charles Mixon, 
Travis Patterson. Charles Hix, War
ren Thompson, Omer and Paul Har- 
rel, Wilton Sims, Smokie, Bert, Jack 
and Hampy Dyson, Maurita Dunn, 
Thressa Godwin, Delora Ferguson, 
Dora Goodnight, Maxine Patterson 
and the honoree and hostesses.

Come to the carnival Saturday 
night.

Hampton Sims graduated from 
Mobeetie high school in 1935. He is 
now employed at the City cafe in 
Dumas as assistant manager. He 
was promoted to the position of first 
cook on Oct. 13. Hampton has been 
working in the cafe since last Christ
mas.

Adalce Love graduated from Mo
beetie high school in 1931. She mar
ried Everett Sims in 1936. She now 
makes her home in Higgins, Texas.

I. T. Goodnight graduated from 
Mobeetie in 1932. He married Marie 
Orr and they now live in Pampa, 
where he is employed in a carbon 
black plant.

Edith and Ethel Tarvin, one of 
Mobeetie's few sets of twins to 
graduate, completed their work in 
1935. Edith is now staying at home 
with her parents. Ethel is married 
to Ralph Shipman and they make 
their home at Higgins, Texas.

Aubrey Patterson graduated from 
Mobeetie in 1924. When he gradu
ated only 10 grades were taught 
here, so he finished the 11th grade at 
Miami. He married Patsy Ruth Ware 
and they now live in Borger, where 
he has been a barber for about a 
year.

Judson Jones graduated from Mo
beetie high school in 1932. He has 
spent a year or two in the CCC. He 
is now at home with his father, 
Johnny Jones, and is driver of the 
Mobeetie school bus that covers the 
Corn Valley route.

George Gordon has been a sensa- 
i tion in football all season. He weighs 
just 95 pounds, but he puts all these 

■ pounds into action when he goes onto 
the football field.

George never asks any favors, but 
! takes his part of the roughing just 
’ the same as the other boys.

When asked if George made a 
| touchdown in the Clarendon game, 
lone boy was heard to remark: "No, 
j but he made it possible for some of 
\ the others to do so."

George is a favorite among the 
fans everywhere he goes. Saturday 
night, however, he had a new experi
ence so the other boys say. When 

j the game was over, a group of girls 
i rushed out on the field and demanded 
his autograph.

"W hat?" asked George, looking 
i dumfounded.

“ Your name, your name," said one 
; little beauty.

"Oh,” said George, and with an 
j "anything to please the ladies” atti- 
| tude. graciously signed his name.

WHEN IS YOL’R BIRTHDAY?

Those born in October have as 
their sign libra. These people are 
very tactful and serious minded. 
They are also attractive and are 
often handsome or beautiful. They 
are very good business managers and 
are dependable. They are also fond 
lovers and are very true. They are 
of a romantic turn and are quite 

I fond of building air-castles and day- 
i dreaming.

After knowing the above about 
: those horn in October, I  was able to 
j pick out the exact birthdays of the 
i following:
! Ella Bradley—Oct. 25.

Odean Bullard—Oct. 28.
VaRue Dyson—Oct. 15.
Delora Ferguson—Oct. 4.
Odessa Futch—Oct. 7.
Chester Green—Oct. 27.
Leon Green—Oct. 20.
Ruth Haning—Oct. 21.
Claude Henderson—Oct. 7.

, Aileen Lancaster—Oct. 7.
Clifford Mathews—Oct. 2.
J. E. Moore— Oct. 14.
Elsie Robinson—Oct. 5.
Tyson Shelton—Oct. 16.
Bob St. John—Oct. 14.
Drummond B. Thomas—Oct 
Geraldine Vinson—Oct. 10.

31.

Seniors Have Ordered Rings
The seniors have sent off an order 

for their rings and are looking for 
them in about three weeks. They 
have selected a good 10-karat gold 
ring with a ruby set. They are quite 
proud of their selection and are very 
anxious for them to arrive.

Assembly Held Friday
The students met in the study hall 

Friday for an assembly period. Songs 
were sung by the group and some 
talks were given.

F. P. Heare gave a talk on music 
and then Supt. Blankinship gave a 
talk. In his talk he illustrated how 
students must grow mentally in 
order to come to the top. He gave 
many good points on how to grow 
and get a better education. The 
period ended with another song.

Wellington Next Foe 
of Mobeetie Hornets

Two Other Conference Games and 
Canadian Contest Remain 

After this One

The Hornets have three more con
ference games and a non-conference 

; tilt to play yet. First of these will 
be against Wellington, powerful dis
trict leaders at this time. The other 
games will be with Wheeler, Cana- 

I dian and Lakeview in the order 
given.

It is generally conceded that W ell
ington will beat the Hornets since 
they are. according to the dope at 
present, the strongest team in the 
conference. They stand the only un- 

. defeated team, but a game is a game, 
and the locals expect to give Welling
ton more than a good workout in the 
contest this week end.

The other three teams have all 
lost games, and so have the Hornets. 
Now we are not saying much about 
it over here, but Mobeetie school and 
citizens expect the Hornets to give 
these remaining opponents a run for 
their money.

THE FISH POND

Mac Thomas has been absent from 
school the past week on the account 
of illness.

Alice Lippold spent the week end 
1 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Lippold of Canadian.

_
We have missed Glen Bostick very 

much since he has moved to Kirk- 
| land.

Several of the "fish" have been 
! staying out of school pulling cotton 
the past week.

Come to the carnival Saturday 
night.

B. T. V. Automobile Soeial Given
A young peoples B. T. U. social 

was given in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Patterson Tuesday night, 
Oct. 14. The group was divided into 
two groups. They were named Fords 
and Chevrolets; then various games 
were directed by Mrs. Patterson. Re
freshments consisting of doughnuts 
and lemonade were served.

4----------- -----

Leonard Green
AUCTIONEER

Farm Sales a 
Specialty

Phone 45 
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Maul McLean—Mustangs!

M ustangs Hand Irish 7 -6  Defeat in Thriller
Both Teams Score 
in Opening Moments 
of Second Quarter

Local Si|iia<l Enters G a in e as 
Underdogs, Emerges as 

Favorites

Going into the game the under
dogs, Wheeler Mustangs came out on 
the long end of a 7-6 score against 
the Shamrock Irishmen on the local 
gridiron last Saturday night.

Both teams scored their counters 
in the second period. Early in the 
second quarter the Mustangs took 
the ball on downs on the 50-yard 
stripe where they heaved an incom
plete pass.

Weeks, Mustang fullback, ran be
hind perfect blocking to the 20-yard 
line. On the next play he picked up 
20 yards around the left end for the 
touchdown. Weeks passed to Pitcock 
for the extra point.

Ball Juggles to Irish
Shamrock took the ball from th e . 

kickoff and marched down the field j 
for two first downs, which placed the ; 
ball in excellent scoring |>osrtion. 
Byers threw a long pass which was 
juggled by a Mustang and Irishman 
but finally came down into the wait
ing arms of the Irishman. Brothers 
then raced the remaining 10 yards 
across the pay stripe. His try for 
l>oint was between the uprights but 
below the crosspiece.

One of the most crucial points in 
the game was late in the fourth 
period when the Irish offense bogged

SPORT SLANTS
By a Mustang

The Wheeler Mustangs stampeded 
to victory over the Irish last Satur
day night. The game was a whirl
wind affair which was hours long in 
the last quarter, but the Mustangs 
came out on the long end of a 7-6 
tally

Don Austin led the Rockets to an
other victory last Friday night. The 
Tigers from McLean were the goat 
this time. The McLean offense was 
clicking but their defense could not 
hold in the first half.

The Cowgirls are still working out 
for basketball and they are gradually 
being whipped into shape for the 
coming season. They have been 
drilling for about a month and are 
entertaining hopes of winning the 
county championship this year.

The Mobeetie Hornets stung their 
first victory of the season out of the 
Clarendon Bronchos last Friday 
night at Clarendon. They made con
sistent gains with Red and Mixon, 
scintillating backs, toting the pork- 
hide. The score was 52-6.

One of the strongest elevens in the 
conference are to be the foes of the 
Mustangs tomorrow night. T h e  
second game away from home will 
be played on Tiger field in McLean. 
Tigers boast the bulkiest team in the 
conference and the Mustangs will be 
up against some tricky backs. The 
local squad and the McLean eleven 
are the only teams in the district

Mustangs Groomed 
for Tiger Onslaught

Green Likely to Remain in Guard 
Position as it Strengthens 

Wheeler Line

Skyrockets are Only 
Undefeated Eleven

The underrated Wheeler Mustangs 
will meet the McLean Tigers at Mc
Lean Friday night.

The Tigers are doped to come out 
second in the conference and they 
are going to be fighting hard to 
come out like the dope bucket pre
dicts. Chastened by their defeat 
last Friday night at the hands of the 
Wellington Skyrockets, they will be 
battling hard to keep their second 
place tie with the Irish, 
found out that they could win when 
they handed one of the strongest j 
teams in the conference a defeat last i 
week.

Mustangs are Lighter
As the Tigers are heavier and 

more experienced team than the daugh hav

The Wellington Skyrockets, who 
aimed their gun at the conference 
championship at the beginning of the 
season, came through with another 
win last Friday night when they 
handed the McLean Tigers an 18-6 
defeat on Tiger field in McLean. 
This left the Rockets the only team 
in the conference that has not lost 
a game this year.

The Shamrock Irishmen and the 
Tigers have both lost one game each 
and are now tied for the second rung 
of the ladder.

Mobeetie Hornets stepped out of 
the cellar position when they stung 
the Clarendon Bronchos to a severe 
52-6 jolt. This will likely leave the 
Broncs in the lower bracket at theMustangs^ *“_ 1 end of the season.

The Mustangs, who met the over
rated Irish as the underdog, moved 
another step up the ladder when 
they came out of Saturday night’s 
encounter with a 7-6 victory.

been busy for the past 
Mustangs, this will force the Mus- week ironing out flaws that appear- 
tangs to be the underdog in another j Pd in the Shamrock game.
Kamo. The probable starting line-ups will

The change in the Mustang line-up be: 
last week strengthened the Wheeler 
eleven and Green will likely remain 
in a guard position. Groves, who

down between the 10-yard stripe and that have scored on the Wellington 
the goal line. The Mustang line was j 
fighting hard and the white and. 
green line of the Irish could not gain j 
through the lighter orange and white 

Second Victory Over Irishmen 
This was the second win of the

lads. --------
The football season is nearly over 

and the Corral staff is pleading for 
someone to name the football field. 
The Mustangs have been playing on 
this field for three seasons. Won’t

called a very good game last Satur 
day night, will be in the quarterback | Stephens 
berth.

Tigers to Seek Revenge
The Tigers have one of the strong 

est clubs in years and they are going I Groves 
to be scrapping to avenge last sea-! Emler 
son’s score. They are coached by 
Bill Allen, one of the best coaches in 
the district.

Coaches Stina Cain and W. J. Mur-

be:
Wheeler Position
Weeks L.E
Page L.T.
Passons L.G.
Stephens C.
Noah R.G.
Compton R.T.
Pitcock RE.
Groves QB.
Emler H.B.
Shipman H.B.
Weeks F.B.

McLean 
Nicholson 
R. Wells 

Barnes 
Hess 

Overton 
Wingo 

Norman 
Watson 

J. Braxton 
J. Bogan 

Cash
Officials of the game will be: Van 

Noy, Brown and Rlemmons.

Mustangs over the Irish for the past j  sorncone name it? Can’t someone I 
eight seasons Last year the local Klve a suggestion? Think this over,! 
squa( crossed the opjxment s goal j students, and see if you can think of 1 
me twite and held them to a 14-0 a cognomen for the gridiron. I f  you

I think of one, turn it in to the Corral 
staff and we will see if the people 
will choose. Who is going to be the

score.
Brothers was the standout of the 

Irish eleven. The whole Mustang 
squad played better and harder foot
ball than they had in any previous 
game. Weeks looked good in his run
ning and his drives and plunges 
through the line were largely ac
countable for the victory. Shipman, 
the blocking back who never carries 
the ball, did some fine blocking. 
Groves, playing his first game in the 
quarterback position, called a very 
heady game.

student to name the football field?

CAPTAIN W. J. FORI) SCORES 
ONLY COUNTER IN FISH GAME

W. J. Ford, former all-district full
back on the Mustang eleven, seems 
to be doing great things on the Har- 
din-Simmons fish team this year. He 
is captain at Abilene.

Ford was responsible for the only 
The Mustang line outcharged the score made by his team in a recent 

Irish and on the defense they played encounter with the John Tarleton 
a whale of a game. j Aggies at Stephenville. Below is a

The starting line-ups were: part of a story in the Hardin-Sim-
mons school paper.

’’Stephenville scored early in the 
first quarter and took a 7-0 lead. In 
the second quarter Ford, freshman

Wheeler Position Shamrock
Weeks L.E. Sherwood
Page L.T. King
Noah L.G. George
Stephens C. Holmes
Green R.G. Blount
Compton R.T. Issacs
Pitcock RE. Fox
Groves Q.B. Braxton
Emler H.B. Brothers
Shipman H.B. Blake
Weeks F.B. Sutterfield

ft
*

' T

I

for the counter from the 8-yard 
stripe. Ford’s try for point, which

ed.’
Ford was largely responsible for

W E L C O M E
M U S T A N G S
We are glad to have you in our town 

Friday night

Make OUR Cafe YOUR Headquarters

OPEN A LL  NIGHT

MEADOR CAFE
ON THE HIGHW AY McLEAN, TEXAS
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Skyrockets are Only 
Undefeated Eleven

The Wellington Skyrockets, who 
aimed their gun at the conference 
championship at the beginning of the 
season, came through with another 
win last Friday night when they 
handed the McLean Tigers an 18-6 
defeat on Tiger field in McLean. 
This left the Rockets the only team 
in the conference that has not lost 
a game this year.

The Shamrock Irishmen and the 
Tigers have both lost one game each 
and are now tied for the second rung 
of the ladder.

Mobeetie Hornets stopped out of 
the cellar position when they stung 
the Clarendon Bronchos to a severe 
52-6 jolt. This will likely leave the 
Broncs in the lower bracket at the 
end of the season.

The Mustangs, who met the over
rated Irish as the underdog, moved 
another step up the ladder when 
they came out of Saturday night's 
encounter with a 7-6 victory.

daugh have been busy for the past 
week ironing out flaws that appear
ed in the Shamrock game.

The probable starting line-ups will
be:
Wheeler Position McLean
Weeks L.E. N icholson
Page L.T. R. Wells
Passons L.G. Barnes
Stephens C. Hess
Noah RG. Overton
Compton R.T. Wingo
Pitcock RE. Norman
Groves Q B. Watson
Emler H.B. J. Braxton
Shipman ll.B. J. Bogan
Weeks F.B. Cash

Officials of the game will be: Van
Noy, Browm ,and Plemmons.

C O M E  
S T A N G S

to have you in our town 

Friday night

Cafe YOUR Headquarters

A LL  NIGHT

DOR CAFE
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Members of Speech Queen Race to End P _ T  A .  t o  D a r e  S D O O k s  
Classes to Present on Friday, Nov. 5 „  c  , , F  v . , ,
7 Comedies Nov. 2 n » .  boou, Here on Saturday Night

First Orade will Have Numbers 
Between One-Act Plays, 

Music, Speeches

On the night of Nov. 2, the public 
speaking class will present a series 
of clever one-act comedies.

The names of the plays and those 
taking part are as follows: “ Paying 
the Piper,”  Marion Hestilow, Lula 
Barr, Imogene Jamison and Evelyn 
LaFon; “T h e  Traveling Photog
rapher," Eris Manney, Cecil Parker, 
Huffman Walker, ciyde Ayres and 
Lula Barr.

"Getting the Evidence.” Huffman 
Walker, Ray Holley and Howard Na
tions; "Mammas Boy," Evelyn La
Fon. Earl Gilmore and Verna Green
house.

"Doc Meets Doc," Earl Gilmore, 
Huffman Walker and Howard Na
tions; "Aunt Lucindy Stays,” Marion 
Hestilow, Howard Nations, Lilly Myrl 
McClain and Earl Gilmore; "Bet It,” 
Imogene Jamison, Clyde Ayres, Ray 
Holley and Hansel Parker.

There will also be music and read
ings presented by the various mem
bers of the public speaking class.

The first grade under the direction 
of Miss Pauline Irons and Mrs. Gor
don Phillips will have a part on the 
program between the one-act plays.

First grade students participating 
are: Barbara Farley; Patsy Ruth 
Noah, radio sketch; Duane Bradford, 
The Young Cavalier; Margaret Ann 
Holt, My Lady's Fan; Holiday Song 
and Folk Dance by group; Five 
Little Toads, by group.

Admission charge will be 5 cents 
to all school children and 10 cents to 
outsiders. Proceeds of these plays 
will go to help buy material for the 
first grade library.

Hallowe'en Carnival 
Saturday

The football queen contest will 
draw to a close on Friday, Nov. 5. 
according to Miss Lois Kirby, Pep 
Squad sponsor. The coronation will 
be on the night of Nov. 9.

Each class in high school will 
sponsor a booth at the Hallowe’en 
carnival. Oct. 30, for the purpose of 
raising money for their queens.

The queen candidates are: Lavell 
Jaco, seniors; Geraldine L e w i s ,  
juniors; Ruby Ayres, sophomores; 
and Dorothy Gene Dixon, freshmen.

WHEELER TO ATTEND F. F. A.
MEETING IN TAMPA SATURDAY

The officers of the F. F. A. chapter 
are going to Pampa Saturday to at
tend a school for officers of the 
organization. It will begin at 10 
o’clock.

Members to be represented at the 
meeting are Cecil Parker, Bobby 
Groves. Alton Weeks, Grady Anglin,

[ James Passons, Glynn Weeks, Duard 
Parker, Clifford Young, Ted Wil- 

i  liams, Tris Hooker, Troy Holley, 
i Homer Jones, James O’Gorman, Ed
ward Smith, VV. L. Jolly, Clint West
moreland and Claudia Pillers.

Picture Show Man 
Helps Us Keep Up 
with World News

In order to help the students of 
dear ole Wheeler Hi keep step with 

i the news, Lee Guthrie is presenting 
a "March of Time" show once a 

' month.
On top of all this he gave out 

pamphlets to the teachers to help 
them in history and other classes. 
This is a manual on the picture, to 
be used for class discussion study 
and activities.

Let us bump along over the 
"kitchen" range and hitch our mus
tangs in front of the Rogue theater 

! next Monday for another news reel.
Guthrie has been exceedingly nice 

to the school by offering students 
the privilege of seeing and hearing 
the latest news of the week.

These pictures are put out, 13 of 
I them each year, at a cost of S3 each. 
! They are shown to school students 
! free of charge.

4 Classes, Others 
to Sponsor Booths 
of Different Kinds

Carnival to Be Displayed in Old 
Porter Store 

Building

Saturday night's the night.
It happens at 7:00.
It will be in the old Porter build

ing, the first door south of the City 
Drug store.

Spooks await you in the Hall of 
Horrors.

There’ll be 
jack-o-lanterns

LOCAL BUSINESS MEN SPEAK 
AT PEP RALLY IN  AUDITORIUM

McLEAN, TEXAS

For the purpose of having the 
usual pep rally, high school and 
grammar grade students assembled 
in the gymnasium-auditorium Friday 
at the activity period.

Supt. J. L. Gilmore acted as master 
of ceremonies. He introduced Judge 
R. H. Forrester, Coach Stina Cain, 
Assistant Coach W. T. Roach and 
Rev. Taft Holloway, who made brief 
talks.

Before the program, and after, the 
band played two numbers. The pep 
squad gave two yells at the begin
ning of the rally. As the students 
marched out, the band played a 
march.

H. E. Young, jr„ an ex-graduate of 
W. H. S., and his father, H. E. Young, 
sr., also made pep speeches.

GILMORE GETS PICTURE ON 
AMARILLO DAILY FRONT PAGE

Seated among the “high-ups" who 
attended the West Texas Exes barbe
cue, Supt. J. L. Gilmore was pictured 
on the front page of the Amarillo 
Daily News for last Tuesday morn
ing.

Under the cut he was named as 
president of West Texas Exes and 
the Federated Ex-students associ
ation of Texas Teachers colleges, 
which has 200,000 members in its 
ranks.

Other outstanding men included in 
the picture were Dr. J. A. Hill, presi
dent of West Texas State Teachers 
college; Carl Clifft. Potter county 
superintendent of schools; Charles H. 
Geffer, Amarillo attorney; A. A. 
Stuart, president of Texas State Col
lege Board of Regents, and John E. 
Hill, member of Texas State College 
Board of Regents.

Pep Squad Wear New Emblems
Gold and black wooden emblems 

of W. H. S. now adorn the black 
sleeveless sweaters of the pep squad. 
The letters "leaders” out of wood 
are being worn by the cheer leaders. 
It was originally planned to wear the 
AV. H. S. letters on black tarns, but 
the tarns could not be secured.

Irene Hunt Names
Revue Committees

Students Have C h a r g e  of Food, 
Deroratlons, Tables, 

Advertisements

Committees to carry out the Fall 
Fashion Revue were appointed by 
Irene Hunt, president of the Quill 
and Scroll society.

They are as follows: Food—Marion 
Smith, chairman, Huffman Walker. 
Ruth Barr, and R. J. Puckett, 
helpers. Marion assigned different 
foods for the students to bring.

Decorations—Lois Ficke, chairman, 
Lorraine Wallace, Mary Belle Johns
ton and Ruth Faust, helpers. They 
had charge of decorating the audi
torium.

Aubrey Warren was chairman of 
the advertisement committee. Meta 
Bruton, Shirley Mae Swan, and 
Betty Gene Coil were his helpers. 
Posters were made and ads were run 
in the Corral. Advertisements were 
also in the Shoppers Guide.

The ticket committee consisted of 
Elva Belle Crouch, chairman, Lois 
Ficke, Betty Gene Coil and Irene 
Hunt helpers. Tickets were printed 
at The Times office for the tables 
and tickets at the door were made 
by the students.

Rev. Taft Holloway and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. O. McCrohan made out the 
questions for the current events con
test.

witches, pumpkins, 
spider webs, and 

everything else that goes with Hal
lowe'en.

Tables will groan with food and 
drink of most every kind.
Evening Crammed with Excitement

The Parent-Teachers are sponsor
ing the affair, and experience has 
proved that this means a full eve
ning crammed with excitement.

Under supervision of class organi
zations. teachers, and any other 
group that wishes, booths are to be 
set up. Those who had signed for 
booths Tuesday morning were: 

Groups Name Booths
Corral staff, bingo; seniors, hall of 

horrors; sophomores, a c o n t e s t ;  
freshmen, postoffice; Girl Scouts, Be
lieve it or Not; fifth, sixth, and 
seventh grades, f o r t u n e  telling; 
lower grades, a fish pond; manual 
training, cake walk.

Other organizations are arranging 
booths.

It looks as if a few pennies would 
come in handy about Saturday night. 
Everyone come prepared to dare the 
spooks.

M. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS 
HAS MASKED ENTERTAINMENT

The senior girls class of the Metho
dist church entertained guests at a 
masquerade party in the basement of 
the J. M. Lawrence home Thursday 
night.

A  variety of games was played 
throughout the evening.

Refreshments were served to: T. J. 
Clark, Alton Weeks, James Passons, 
Herbert Whitener, Troy Shipman, 
Albert Gunter and Everette Cole.

Irene Hunt. Ethel Claire Raney, 
Willie Dee Lawrence, Johnnie Faye 
Templeton, Lois Ficke, Melba W iley 
and Imogene Jamison.
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STAFF

Make-up editor Aubrey Warren
Reporters— Ruth Faust, Lois Ficke, 

Vergie Ashley, Ruth Barr, Betty 
Gene Coil, Mary Belle Johnston. 
Margie Bowers, Marion Smith, 
Lorraine Wallace. Meta Bruton, 
Shirley Mae Swan. R. J. Puckett, 
Clowes Jones, Bartow Riley, Irene 
Hunt and Aubrey Warren.

Sponsor— Miss Bemie Addison.

<j!5Asj|;r.n St
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CH O O L
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Who Says Girls 
School Can’t Have 
a Sport Page?

Who says a girl's school paper can 
not have a full sport page?

There is one in our own state. It 
is at T. S. C. W. (formerly C. 1. A.) 
at Denton.

Favorite football heroes of these 
girls seem to be the Texas Aggies, 
their brother school, scheduled by 
some tans to win the Southwestern 
conference.

You may think The Lass-o (school 
publication) doesn't have good make
up without boys' sports in the school, 
but it does. Naturally some of the 
stories concern T. S. C. W. sports, 
but the majority of them concern 
football games.

People remark that girls can not 
write sport stories, but just read the 
sport page of the Lass-o and decide 
for yourself.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 28. 1937

NEW FICTION BOOKS 
ARE PLACED IN THE 
HANDS OF CARETAKERS

Oh. those bright, shiny objects. 
Some of them are green others blue, 
and a few are orange and red. They 
are so new that they sparkle. Who 
would ever be so cruel as to harm 
these wonderful volumes in any way. 
Of course many have to learn to ap
preciate their contents.

On the shelves these new fiction 
books certainly show up the library. 
I f  they do appear quaint in their new 
fall coat, they are not to be bumped 
around until they look as if they 
have been fighting against Joe Louis.

Just because they jump up and 
down in their place for you to check 
them out, they are not wanting to 
go to the dining table to drink milk 
or to be left outside for a shower.

It is difficult for most people to 
take care of someone else’s belong
ings. Things as helpless as books 
can not do much toward taking care 
of themselves.

Come on, people, and treat the 
books right.

Don't break the seal on their 
new light.

song.

LET’S LEARN 
THE SCHOOL SONG 
AND SING IT

School has been in session for two 
months and we have not yet sung the 
school song, "We're Loyal to You, 
Wheeler High."

It seems that the students might 
take more interest in that ole "school 
spirit” could make its way in.

Maybe you don't know the 
Well, here it is:

We're loyal to you, Wheeler Hi, 
W e’re black and we’re gold, Wheeler 

Hi,
We'll back you to stand against the 

best in the land
For we know you will stand, Wheel

er Hi,
Rah! Rah!

So snap out that ball, Wheeler Hi, 
W e’re backing you all. Wheeler Hi, 
Our team is a fame protector. On 

boys,
For we expect a victory from you, 

Wheeler Hi.

; Sage Blossoms j

"The Black Camel” by Earl Derr 
Biggers, is a new book on the senior 
shelf.

This is a mystery story written 
around Charlie Chan, noted movie 
star. Mr. Biggers gives facts as soon 
as they are known to Mr. Chan.

All mystery readers or Chan fans 
should read this book because it is 
written in true Chan style. Any 
English student may obtain three 
points on the story, besides the en
tertainment he may derive from it.

Another new book is “The Cavalier 
of Tennessee," by Meredith Nichol
son.

It is the story of a man "who 
wouldn't hurt anyone, unless it was 
someone who needed hurting.”

“The Cavalier of Tennessee" takes 
Andrew Jackson from the Waxhaw 
cabin to the White house.

Either history or English students 
may read this three-point book.

FROM OTHER BRANDING IRONS

Southwestern University (George
town) girls are signing up for the 
one-hour credit course in personality 
development offered there this fall.— 
The College Star.

The Houstonian editorial staff 
says, "Half the modern girls smoke 
and the other half aren't so cold.”— 
The Prairie.

| Meet the Faculty j
Hunting and fishing are the hob

bies of the Wheeler public school 
music instructor, Mai Wynne. He 
was born at Norman, Okla., on a 
certain Nov. 30. He attended both 
grammar and high school in his 
home town and entered Oklahoma 
university. Four years later he 
graduated from there with a B. F. A. 
degree and a minor in music.

During his high school years he 
participated in Boys Glee club. For 
two years he sang tenor in the Boys 
Glee club, and two years in the boys 
quartet. A  glee club in which he 
sang won fifth in the national inter
collegiate contest. During his high 
school years he played first violin in 
the school orchestra.

Wynne prefers the compositions of 
Beethoven to those of any other 
classical composer. Hess and Franz 
are his favorite modern pianists. He 
has heard Fritz Kreisler and thinks 
his playing better than any other 
violinist.

One of his ambitions is to develop 
a boys and girls glee club and 
quartets here. As would be expected, 
music is his favorite subject. When 
asked his favorite author he replied, 
"Oh. just whoever I happen to be 
reading at the time.”

In appearance Wynne is small, 
with brown eyes and curly brown 
hair.

j SOME THINGS A SOPHOMORE* 
LEARNS TO DO ;

To look up to seniors
To never, never skip a study hall.
To detest English.
To say he likes all teachers.
To lose his freshman greenness.
To learn to take orders.
To sing "Sailboats in the Moon

light."
To never giggle.
To study once a week.
To get notebooks in on time.

(Once).
To feel superior to freshmen.
To agree with people always.
To get to school on time.

SNUBBING POST

WHY NOT—
Call Lorraine "sweetheart" instead 

of "squaw.”
Beat the stripes off the Tigers.
Name Betty Gene "Robin” and 

stop calling her "Butterfly.”
Look at others smiling, no sour- 

faces.
Say “ go to your classes" not "pass 

out."
Address H e r b e r t  Tillman as 

"teacher" not “ tooter.”
Give the football field a name.
Be one for all and all for one.
Demand that Imogene be called 

"Jeanie."
Back our home team.
Call John "Tall" not "Slim.”
Steal Helen Flynt's personality, 

surely not her heart.

Several have wanted to know when 
freshman initiation day would be? 
Why not have one soon ?

Watch Buford to see where 
desk is and whom he sits with.

his

Here’s Where to 
Find What You Are

Is there anyone who dislikes Bill 
Zirkle? Another likable personality 
is seen in that of the so-called “ La 
Cucaracha" (assistant to the assist
ant coach. Roach).

Miss Holbert: W h a t  difference 
does it make if you use an adjective 
or an adverb in this particular sen
tence?

Howard: None whatsoever to me.

News from the White House:
It is rumored that the theme song 

in Washington political circles these
days is:

"Oh black is white,
"And white is black,
“ I'll tell you why I  know;
"That’s because my president says 

it’s so."—The Prairie.

If some of you have been wonder
ing what you are, well this is the 
way to find out:

Pick out the first letter in your 
first name in the first column, and 
the first letter in your last name in 
the second column. When you have 
done this put the two words to
gether and you should have a good 
idea of yourself.

R. J. evidently doesn’t like the 
sophomores. Chiefly because he 
asked 20 or more of ’em how to 

i spell their names and when their 
birthdays were three or four times 
apiece only to lose the list promptly. 

--------  .

It is the cause, and not death, that 
makes the martyr.— Napoleon.

Wars are never won, but they are 
sometimes lost.

Mary had an Elgin watch,
She swallowed it—it’s gone.
And now whenever Mary walks 
Time marches on!—The Sand

storm.

The champion athlete in bed with 
a cold was told that he had a fever. 

“How much is it, doc?” he asked. 
"A  hundred and one."
"What’s the world’s record?”— 

The Crane.

Arguments that you can’t answer 
are, of course, propaganda.

A-ristocratic A-pe
B-ashful B-uzzard
C-ockeyed C-rab
D-ippy D-uck
E-gotistic E-el
F-ishy F-lap
G-reasy G-eezer
H-orsey H-ippo
I-diotic I-nsect
J-uicy J-ackal
K-razy K-isser
L-ousy L-unatic
M-ushy M-onkey
N-itwit N-itwit
O-s-eyed O-ctopus
P-opeyed 4^-igfist
Q-uick Q-uack
R-atty R-unt
S-loppy S-ca recrow
T-attooed T-ramp
U-nemployed U-ndertaker
V-icious V-amp
W-ormy W-aterflea
X-anthous X-ylophone
Y-ummy Y-ap
Z-igzag Z-ebra

* ►
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This week we offer you a medley 
of “ Have You Got Any Castles?” 
“The Moon Got in My Eyes” and 
" I ’ve Got that Old Feeling."

Everybody in Wheeler worked 
hard enough Saturday night to make 
up for any previous laziness. Of 
course the football team had a great 
deal to do with our winning, but we 
hope that we helped a little by pray
ing and yelling.

"Pep” in six delicious new flavors 
“strawberry, raspberry, c h e r r y ,  
orange, lemon, and lime" were dis
played after that Shamrock game.

We hope that you enjoyed your
self at the so-called “night club” last 
Tuesday night.

Found in the typing room: “ A  
good citizen must . . . learn to live 
in his social and businelljkhbvnjfdy.”

Education—A  debt due from the 
present to the future.

A  generous heart repairs a sland
erous tongue.
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A-pe 
B-uzzard 
C-rab 
D-uck 
E-el 
F-lap 
G-eezer 
H-ippo 
I-nsect 
J-ackal 
K-isser 
L-unatic 
M-onkey 
N-itwit 
O-ctopus 

4^-igfist 
Q-uack 
R-unt 
S-ca recrow 
T-ramp 
U-ndertaker 
V-amp 
W-aterflea 
X-ylophone 
Y-ap 
Z-ebra

SNUBBING POST
WHY NOT—

Call Lorraine “ sweetheart" instead 
of "squaw."

Beat the stripes off the Tigers.
Name Betty Gene "Robin" and 

stop calling her "Butterfly."
Look at others smiling, no sour- 

faces.
Say "go to your classes" not "pass 

out.”
Address H e r b e r t  Tillman as 

"teacher" not "tooter."
Give the football field a name.
Be one for all and all for one.
Demand that Imogene be called 

"Jeanic."
Back our home team.
Call John "Tall" not "Slim."
Steal Helen Flynt’s personality, 

surely not her heart.

Several have wanted to know when 
freshman initiation day would be? 
Why not have one soon ?

Watch Buford to see where 
desk is and whom he sits with.

his

Is there anyone who dislikes Bill 
Zirkle? Another likable personality 
is seen in that of the so-called "La 
Cucaracha" • assistant to the assist
ant coach. Roach).

Miss Holbert: W h a t  difference 
does it make if you use an adjective 
or an adverb in this particular sen
tence ?

Howard: None whatsoever to me.

R. J. evidently doesn’t like the 
sophomores. Chiefly because he 
asked 20 or more of ’em how to 
spell their names and when their 
birthdays were three or four times 
apiece only to lose the list promptly.

This week we offer you a medley 
of "Have You Got Any Castles ?”  
"The Moon Got in My Eyes" and 
" I ’ve Got that Old Feeling.”

Everybody in Wheeler worked 
hard enough Saturday night to make 
up for any previous laziness. O f 
course the football team had a great 
deal to do with our winning, but we 
hope that we helped a little by pray
ing and yelling.

"Pep" in six delicious new flavors 
"strawberry, raspberry, c h e r r y ,  
orange, lemon, and lime” were dis
played after that Shamrock game.

We hope that you enjoyed your
self at the so-called "night club” last 
Tuesday night.

Found in the typing room: "A  
good citizen must . . . learn to live 
in his social and businelljkhbvnjfdy.”

Education—A  debt due from the 
present to the future.

Spanish is Taught By Ruth Garrison Tells 
Mrs. J. L. Gilmore of Sanatorium Life

Both C l a s s e s  Study Grammar, 
I^arn  Songs in Native  

Tongue

Two years of Spanish are being 
taught by Mrs. J. L. Gilmore in the 
Wheeler public schools.

Students of Spanish I have finish
ed 52 pages of their new books. Once 
a week they hand in Spanish read
ing report. They are studying the 
conjugation of irregular verbs and 
have exercises on reflexive verbs. 
They have learned two Spanish 
songs, "Buenas Noches, Damas” and 
"America.”

Spanish II students siiont the first 
six-weeks reviewing Spanish I. They 
have charge of the Spanish programs 
for the first semester. Each week 
they have Spanish reading reports. 
They have also learned a few Span
ish songs.

RAMBLINGS OX THE RANGE

Betty Jean Coil went to Shamrock 
Tuesday.

Lois Haynes was in Shamrock 
Sunday.

Jakie Trout visited in Lefors Sun
day.

Shirley Mae Swan motored to 
Magic City Sunday.

Claudia Stinson visited in Erick 
Sunday.

Scottie Risner went to Shamrock 
Sunday.

Gordon Tolliver visited in Kelton 
Sunday.

Miss Lois Kirby spent the week end 
in McLean with her parents.

Bobbie Rue and Shirley Mae Swan 
and Denna Faye Whorton were in 
McLean Sunday.

Miss Imogene Holbert visited her 
mother in Amarillo this week end.

Miss Bernie Addison visited her 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. O. M. Addi
son, at Dimmitt Saturday and Sun
day.

Lorraine and Dora Jean Wallace 
attended a show in Shamrock Wed
nesday night.

Oleta Cordell went to Shamrock 
Saturday.

Ruby Ayres spent the night with 
Glen Etta Teakell Wednesday.

Eris Manney went to Vinson, Okla., 
Saturday.

Madge McClain went to Shamrock 
Wednesday.

Jewell Young spent Wednesday 
night with Virginia Burgess.

Verna Greenhouse motored to Bris
coe Sunday.

W illie Dee Lawrence went to 
Shamrock Tuesday.

Marion and Velma Hestilow were 
in Shamrock Saturday.

Bartow Riley motored to Sham
rock Saturday.

Ira Jo Derryberry visited old 
friends in Forrestburg Thursday and 
Friday.

Marion Smith went to Shamrock 
Saturday.

Jackie St. Clair of Shamrock spent 
the week end with Willie Dee Law
rence.

"Very few of the people look sick 
at all and I like it here real well," is 
a statement in a letter received by 
Miss Bernie Addison from Ruth Faye 
Garrison novv at Sanatorium, Texas.

She sleeps on a long porch with 17 
other girls, but the doctor ordered 
her in for a few days, because of her 

j  ear. She isn’t allowed to go out for 
her meals, either.

The rest hours are called “chasing” 
and the black cloths worn over their 
eyes at this time are "chasers."

Bed mates, she states, are the per
sons who share the same medicine 

1 table.
Ruth Faye looks forward to seeing 

| the Corral each week and states, " I 
don’t think I could stay down here 
without it.”

Eula Boatman Ranks 
Hiprh in Grade School

When someone says, " I  made a 
straight ’A ’ card" people think he 

, is either smart or their teacher pets 
’ them.

Eula Boatman, fifth grade student,
I has set up a new record. She is the 
j only student in the fifth, sixth or 
I seventh grade to make all A's, work
ing hard for the card she gets. She 
takes spelling, reading, music, his
tory, English and arithmetic.

Wheeler is the only school that she 
ever attended. Her present home 
room teacher is Mrs. Allen I. Smith.

Audrey, her sister, was promoted 
* to the sixth grade after three weeks 
; in the fifth.

Eula is the youngest of seven chil
dren; she and Audrey being the only 
ones living at home.

| They have always lived around 
Wheeler; at present their home is one 

, and a half miles west of town.
| This high rating student wants to 
be a school teacher. Her favorite 
study is reading and favorite sport is 
horseback riding.

15 New Books Added 
to W. H. S. Library

Volumes are Placed on Freshman, 
Sophomore, Junior, Senior 

Shelves

During the past week. Wheeler 
high school library has been increas
ed in size by 15 new books.

These books were placed on the 
freshman, sophomore, junior, senior, 
biography, and the general shelves.

Four books were placed on the 
freshman shelf. They are: Tom 
Sawyer, Detective, Mark Twain; The 
Littlest Rebel, Edward Peple; A Dog 
of Flanders, Ouida and Under the 
Lilacs, Louisa May Alcott.

The four on the sophomore shelf 
are: Midshipman Easy, Captain Mar- 
ryat; The Last of the Chiefs, Joseph 
A. Altesheler; The Mysterious Island, 
Jules Verne and Eight Cousins, 
Louisa May Alcott.

Juniors beam over the two hooks 
they received. These books: Honey 
on the Horn, II. S. Davis, and The 
Scarlet Letter, Nathaniel Haw
thorne.

Only one new book was given to 
the seniors. It was Lamb in His 
Bosom by Caroline Miller.

Other new books are: The Story 
of Chemistry. Floyd L. Darrow; Up 
From Slavery. Booker T. Washing
ton; Lee. The American, and The 
Story of Radio, Orrin E. Dunlap, jr.

LEE GUTHRIE GIVES THEATER 
PARTY FOB MUSTANG VICTORY

A  generous heart repairs a sland
erous tongue.

Lee Guthrie, manager of the local 
theater, bestowed an honor on the 
football squad that was appreciated 
very much when he invited them to 
a show last Monday night. The 
feature picture was "L ife  of the 
Party.”

The Mustangs were accompanied 
by coaches Stina Cain, W. J. Mur- 
daugh and W. T. Roach.

W. T. HOMECOMING ATTENDED 
BY THREE W. H. S. TEACHERS

The Bible Proves 
Its Worth in War

Future Homemakers 
of Texas

Members of the Home Economics 
club met last Monday for the pur
pose of discussing business.

A meeting for the programs of the 
club will be held on the third Thurs
day of each month in the home ec 
cottage.

Members will pay dues of 25 
cents. This will be used for refresh
ments to be served at their socials.

A  finance committee was appoint
ed by Claudia Stinson, the president. 
Those appointed were Velma Hesti
low, Carolyn McBee and Ruby Ayres.

Plans for making a year book to 
be entered in the State Rally were 
discussed.

GIRLS GLEE CLUB MEET FOR 
PURPOSE OF BEGINNING WORK

The Girls Glee club under the 
direction of Mai Wynne, met in the 
music room Tuesday for the purpose 
of beginning their years work.

"Pilgrim Choruses” the book which 
both glee clubs and quartets will use 
this year, was purchased by Supt. J. 
L. Gilmore at Amarillo Friday.

Mrs. J. L. Gilmore will accompany 
the Girls Glee club. The boys have 
not organized yet.

During the seventh grade history 
class one day last week, the subject 
under discussion was the probability 
of another world war.

F. B. Craig related an interesting 
incident of the past world war that 
went like this: Each man was given 
a bar of soap and a testament, which A new system has been arranged 
he carried in his breast pocket, j 1° fake ̂ care of  ̂ the grade school 
Once while engaged in a battle a

COLTS i

Three Wheeler teachers attended 
the homecoming at West Texas State 
Teachers college at Canyon, Tex.

Supt. J. L. Gilmore was given a 
rising vote of thanks for his services 
as president. Miss Bernie Addison 
and Miss Imogene Holbert were the 
others who were from Wheeler. Helen 
Gilmore, Ruth Dill and J. P. Meek 
were in the parade.

buddy’s life was spared when a bullet 
passed through the soap and lodged 
in the thick leaves of the testament.

A fter listening intently to the 
[ above story. Billy Wiley quietly re- 
j marked, “Well I  guess that’s one 
I time the Bible saved somebody!"

PARTY GIVEN TO RAISE FUNDS  
FOR SOPHOMORE CANDIDATE

To raise funds for the election of 
their football queen the sophomore 
class gave a party last Thursday 
night at the agriculture building. 
The entertainment was sponsored by 
Miss Winona Adams.

Games were played by those 
present and refreshments served.

Those attending w e r e  Bobby 
Groves, Dorothy M i l l s ,  Douglas 
Groves, Glynn Weeks, Carrol Adams, 
Maryian Hestilow, Velma Hestilow, 
Elizabeth Balch, Oleta Carter, Norma 
Webb, Edgar Flynt, Jack Williams, 
Francis Trantham, Joe Markham, 
Bob Noah and Clowes Jones.

Supt. W. C. Perkins Visits School
Supt. W. C. Perkins of Shamrock 

visited the Wheeler school last week 
to arrange a time for the football 
game. Date of game was finally de
cided upon as Saturday.

Supt. Perkins was accompanied by 
Coach G. B. Rush, also of Shamrock.

MARTHALYS WILEY ATTENDS 
BALL GAME AT FORT WORTH

Marthalys Wiley was one of "an 
unestimable number of freshmen” 
who joined “ the trek to Fort Worth 
for the T. C. U.—A. & M. game Sat
urday.”  This description was given in 
the Lass-o, T. S. C. W., Denton, on 
the Frogs versus Aggies game.

At Fort Worth, Marthalys met her 
brother. Paul, who is a senior this 
year. Both students are W. H. S. 
graduates, Marthalys having been 
salutatorian of the 1937 class.

SPARKS FROM THE CAMPFIRE

A clock watcher never becomes the 
man of the hour.

M en are bom with two eyes, but 
with one tongue that they may see 
twice as much as they say.

O ne who butts is usually the goat.
S weating gets one farther than 

swearing.

P ower dwells with cheerfulness.
A  diamond is a lump of coal that 

stuck to its job.
G reat results cannot be achieved at 

once and we must be satisfied to 
advance in life as we walk—step 
by step.

E nthusiasm takes cold, hard facts 
and makes them spit fire.

news. The teachers appointed one 
person from each class to be re
porter for his group.

They were: Emily Lou Alher, 
seventh grade; Eula Boatman, fifth 
grade; Arlie Ruth Waters, sixth 
grade; Bill David Curlee, fourth 
grade, and Gene Hall, fifth grade. 
The teachers of the third, second 
and first will continue to act as re
porters.

A book on October is being made 
by the first grade. Jimmie Nell 
Glick and Carl Cottrell are two new 
pupils enrolled in grade one.

The second grade students have 
been making a model airport.

The third grade is contributing 
pictures and original stories and 
poems of Indian life, both historical 
and legendary, for a scrap book.

Students of 5B have decorated 
their rooms with famous paintings 
ordered from the American Seating 
Co., Dallas. The small pictures were 

; 2 cents each and the large pictures, 
4 cents.

i Geraldine Williams has been chosen 
j librarian for the seventh grade. In 
music and arithmetic, monitors have J been appointed to keep the room 
clean and to keep demerits.

S STUDENTS TYTE AT SPEED 
OF 25 WORDS PER MINUTE

By the end of every year, students 
taking typing are required to make 
the speed of 30 wonis a minute. 
Three pupils, Amos Page, Elva Belle 
Couch and Aubrey Warren are now 
making 25 words a minute.

Inez Hunter, Vergie Ashley, Annie 
Ruth Denham, and Huffman Walker, 
have had typing before. They are 
making 45 words a minute.
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Sunday School Lesson 
Exposition

By C. C. M.
Oft. si, i»87

THE MORAL ISSUE IX THE 
DRINK PROBLEM

Lesson Text: Rom. 13:12-14; l Cor. 
6:9-11: Gal. 5:16-24.

Devotional Reading: I  Cor. 8:8-13. 
Golden Text: Gal. 5:16.

An Approach
From man's viewpoint, we are liv

ing in the day of advanced civiliza
tion. Civilization—only from the
material angle. The greatest scien
tific inventions of our day of ad
vanced civilization are turned largely 
into immoral purposes. For proof 
we need only to sight the Ethiopian, 
Spanish and Chinese situations. Our 
material civilization has well-nigh 
turned our moral and spiritual 
“civilizations" into oblivion. The 
“crime wave” and infidelity are 
proof of that.

From the true viewpoint (God's 
view of things) it is not Christian 
where God the Father, Christ the 
Son. and the Holy Spirit are not 
recognized and given their proper 
place- in the affairs of men. Not
withstanding the out-lawed this and 
the out-lawed that, with a fair ob
servation of such regulations, any 
civilization, howsoever advanced, but 
without God. is doomed unto eternal 
destruction. And a "spirituality” 
based solely upon a church profes
sion with legislated righteousness 
will not help matters out any for 
such a civilization.

Any civilization, howsoever ad
vanced. cannot be a substitute for 
true Christianity.
T IIE  HEART OF THE LESSON 

Introduction
It is well for us to observe that 

our lesson text is taken from letters 
written to Christians. God has never, 
in this day of grace, attempted to 
regulate the affairs of the uncon
verted. unsaved world. And it is a 
very unfortunate situation that has 
evolved from the denominational at
tempt to regulate the unsaved world 
with Christian principles. Far better
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had it been if the churches had 
stuck to the job of converting the 
unsaved first, and then to encourage 
a God-regulated life for the saved.

But, as citizens of civilized coun
tries, Christians do have a right to 
help in civic matters. Moral ques
tions are civic questions. But, re
member, legislated righteousness is 
going at the moral question wrong 
end to. A Christian’s greatest privi
lege is, by the power of God, to 
change the nature of the sinner. 
"There is no law” against such as 
walk after the leading of the Holy 
Spirit (Gal. 5:23), for there is no 
need of legislation for such subjects. 
Remember this. Christian friends, 
that Christ laid the chief corner stone 
of this entire moral and spiritual 
structure when He said, "Ye must be 
born from heaven (Jno. 3:3)."
The Moral Issue

May I say (kindly) that only a 
fool would deny that a moral issue 
is involved in the alcoholic question. 
There are many fools in other mat
ters who are not quite fool enough 
to deny this. I  think that there are 
very few, "fools" even, who deny the 
moral issue in our question. Many a 
man does things while he is under 

j the influence of alcohol of which he 
J is terribly ashamed when he sobers.

But the “ immorality” cry will not 
| stop the bottles from which the 
fiendish stuff is sucked. Many who 

i love sinning, because it gratifie- the 
lust of the flesh, but who do not 
have the "courage” to do what they 
wish, drink to hide their shame and 
give them fearlessness. So, the lust 
of the flesh is where the cause lies. 
"They that are after the flesh do 
mind the things of the flesh; but 
they that are after the Spirit (do 
mind) the things of the Spirit" 
(Rom. 8:5).

Now to make this exortation brief 
for the lack oi space, I ’m going to 
give you another verse in this refer
ence: "But ye are not in the flesh, 
but in the Spirit, if so be that the 
Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if 
any man has not the Spirit of Christ, 
he is none of His" (Rom. 8:9). The 
indwelling Sprit of God is the 
remedy (Eph. 5:18). And only true 
believers may possess the spirit 
(John 7:37-39).
Alcohol's Company

You can tell a thing, as well as a 
man. by the kind of company it 
keeps. Alcohol (personified) keeps 
company with rioting, chambering, 
wantonness, strife and envying. And, 
as though that were not company 
enough, "fornicators, idolators, adul
terers, effeminate, abusers of them
selves with mankind, thieves, covet
ous, revilers, extortioners." And you 
might think that enough, but keen 
eyes have seen others in the crowd: 
uncleanness, lasciviousness, witch
craft, hatred, variance, emulations.

| wrath, : -ife, seditions, heresies, mur- 
I ders, r^vellings, "and such like.” In
deed, "the birds of a feather flock to- 

! get her.”
Now, when I go into the beer 

j guzzling places and see young ladies 
guzzling beer, I have my suspicions 
aroused to a very high degree, and 
justly so.

To say the least of it. God says 
that ''drunkards,” with all the com
pany, "shall not inherit the kingdom 
of God." That’s bad isn’t it? So, 
the only way out of such a situation 
is, not to quit drinking, but to turn 
to God with one's whole heart. True 
believers have their course of walk 
in life in another direction than the 
gratification of fleshly desires.
Man’s Failing

Some sins strike some people as 
being much greater than other sins. 
To others, sins of another kind seem 
to be more destructive and damnable. 
But to God, all sins belong to one 
class. “The wages of sin (not just 
some kind of sin) is death." “ And 
sin, when it is finished, bringeth 
forth death.”  Why not have an IN 
TER NATIO N AL ANTI-ALL-S I N S 
SUNDAY, as well as an "Interna
tional Temperance Sunday?”

1

Local News Items

Miss Opal Foglesong of Perryton 
was a Sunday guest of Misses Mil
dred and Rosa Byrd.

Billy Martens and Bill Miller left 
Friday for Canyon and Amarillo, 
where they spent the week end.

Mrs. F. B. Craig and sons, F. B. 
jr. and Lewis, spent Sunday in Miami 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Craig and 
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cooper and chil
dren of Borger were Saturday night 
and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray McPherson.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Holt and 
his brother, Demaris Holt, of Lefors 
were in Wheeler Saturday night and 
attended the Wheeler-Shamrock foot
ball game.

Mrs. C. H. Davidson and son, 
Harold Dean, returned Thursday 
from Panhandle where they were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Schulze 
and children.

Clarence Robison and son. Guy, 
who are doing some carpenter work 
on an oil mill at Lubbock spent Sat
urday night and Sunday in Wheeler 
at their home and attended the 
Wheeler-Shamrock football game.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie May and 
children moved the first part of the 
week to the Bob Rodgers property, 
first door north of the C. 0. Sandi- 
fer home, from their farm northeast 
of Wheeler.

Mrs. J. M. Burgess motored Satur
day to Amarillo and visited her sons, 
Vevel and Cadron Bowerman. Mrs, 
Bell Green and son, Leon Green, 
went with Mrs. Burgess and visited 
Mrs. Green's sister and mother. Rev. 
and Mrs. G. W. Simmons, and Mrs. 
Jane Quinn. Mrs. Watson Burgess 
also accompanied the party and 
visited relatives.

1937.
(SEAL) HOLT GREEN

Clerk, District Court, Wheeler 
Countv, Texas.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Wheeler County, Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED to serve the foregoing Citation 
by making publication thereof one 
time a week for three consecutive 
weeks, previous to the return day 
hereof, in a newspaper published in 
Wheeler County; if there be no news
paper published in said County, then 
in a newspaper published in an ad
joining county; provided, that if said 
Citation can not be published for the 
compensation provided by law, then 
service of same shall be made by 
posting a copy thereof for twenty-one 
successive (lays, previous to return 
date, at three different places in the 
said County of Wheeler, one copy of 
which shall be at the Court House 
door of said county.

HEREIN FA IL  NOT. and have 
you then and there before said Court, 
on the first day of the next regular 
term thereof, this Writ, with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in the City of 
Wheeler, in the County of Wheeler, 
this 9th day of October A. D. 1937. 
(SE AL) ' HOLT GREEN 

Clerk, District Court, Wheeler 
County, Texas.

| should have custody of her.
YOU ARE COMMANDED to so 

: summon such Defendant, and to 
serve this petition, by making publi
cation of this citation once in each 

| week for four (4) consecutive weeks 
previous to the return date hereof, 
:n some newspaper published in your 
counts : hut if there be no newspaper 

j published in said county, then in 
some newspaper published in the 
nearest county where a newspaper is i 
published.

HEREIN F A IL  NOT. but have ye 
before said Court, on the first day 1 
of the next term thereof, this writ, i

(First published in The Wheeler 
Times Oct. 7. 1937) 4t 

N O T IC E  O F  A D M IN IS T R A T O R
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Wheeler:
To those indebted to. or holding 

claims against, the Estate of M. V. 
Sanders, Deceased:
The undersigned, having been duly 

appointed administrator of the estate 
of M. V. Sanders, deceased, late of 
Wheeler County, Texas, by W. O. 
Puett, Judge of the County Court 
of said County, on the 27th day of 
September, A. D. 1937, hereby noti
fies all persons indebted to said 
estate to come forward and make 
settlement, and those having claims 
against said estate to present them 
to him within the time prescribed by 
law at his residence in Wheeler, 
Wheeler County, Texas, where he re
ceives his mail.

This, 30th day of September, A. D. 
1937.

T. L. GUNTER.
Administrator of the Estate of M. 

V. Sanders, Deceased.

(First published in The Wheeler 
Times Oct. 7, 1937) 4t 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS:
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Wheeler Countv, Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
to summon Henry Herbert King, 
whose residence is unknown, to ap
pear at the next regular term of the 
District Court of Wheeler County. 
Texas, to be held at the Court House 
thereof, in the town of Wheeler, on 
the second Monday in November, 
1937, being the 8th day of November, 
1937, then and there to answer a 
petition filed in the said Court on 
the 1st day of October, 1937, the file 
number of which is 2875, in which 
suit Ethel King is Plaintiff and 
Henry Herbert King is Defendant; 
the cause of action being alleged as 
follows: Plaintiff is suing for divorce 
and for custody of Betty Lou King, 
her daughter, and for grounds al
leges that she has been a bona fide 

i resident of Wheeler County and 
Texas for twelve (12) months prior 
to the filing of suit, and that the 
residence of Defendant is unknown; 
that she is legally married to Defend
ant; that Defendant abandoned her; 
that Defendant drank intoxicants ex
cessively, and called Plaintiff vile 
names and accused her of being un
true to him; that Defendant was 
away from home until late every 
night and was out w ith other women; 
that Defendant failed to provide 
Plaintiff and child with necessities 
of life and that he was seldom em
ployed and very extravagant; that 
Defendant, due to such facts is not 
capable of properly rearing the child, 
Betty Lou King, and that Plaintiff

with your reiurn thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

WITNESS: Holt Green, Clerk of 
the District Court of Wheeler Coun
ty, Texas.

Given under my hand and the Seal 
of said Court in the town of Wheeler, 
this the 1st day of October, 1937.

HOLT GREEN,
Clerk of the District Court of 

Wheeler County, Texas
Issued this the 1st da\ of October. 

1937
HOLT GREEN,

Clerk of the District Court of 
Wheeler County, Tex a
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ISTOVESl
= lor Health . . .for Comfort. . . for Economy =
E W lien the chill days of fall and winter approach, the family's E 
= health and comfort demands heating facilities. We have a = 
E good selection of stoves for every purpose in th< hon e and = 
E priced to meet every purse. E

| Coal and 
I Gas Stoves
-  For those without conveniences of gas 
E we have stocked a nice assortment of 
E coal stoves in various sizes and styles.
E These are good substantial stoves, made 
E for service and economy of operation.
E Our line of gas stoves includes the most 
E desirable models and all priced very 
i  reasonably.

High Grade 
Floor Coverings

A new shipment of modern 
sanitary linoleum rugs, in
cluding th e  Famous Bird 
Ncponset brand, has just been 
received. Large variety of 
late patterns now available in 
attractive, durable waterproof 
and stainproof economy floor 
coverings.

John Deere 
Implement Repairs
To serve those in need of 
genuine John Deere repair 
parts for fain'. ■ 
all kinds we have in stock 
replacement parts to meet 
practically every need See 
us when needing John Deere 
repairs and save both time 
and money.

{J. P. Green & Sons ]
RADIOS— HARDWARE— IMPLEMENTS— PAINT =

'.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii;

Jimmie Darvin, week old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ford of Rock 
Springs, Wyo., died Thursday, Oct. 
14. Mrs. Ford was Lillie B. Mea
dows before her marriage.

2/ed Sir-ee/
T O P S  O R  B O T T O M S

Men’s Hats
$5.00 Values for

$398
Ladies’ Hats

Black, brown or navy

$179
Men’s

Boot Oxfords
and shoes. $5.95 Values

$498

Ladies’
Slippers

Straps, Ties and Pumps

$ 198
THESE ARE EXTRA SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

W hitehi
Wheeler

irst & Son
Texas

(First published in The Wheeler 
Times Oct. 14, 1937) 3t 

C ITATION BY PUBLICATION IN 
DELINQUENT TAX SUITS

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
and County of Wheeler

To John T. Harding, William A. 
Rule, Sidney P. Allen, C. Rowe 
Sutter, and T. W. Jones, jr., and all 
persons owning or having or claim
ing any interest in the land or lots 
hereinafter described, the same being 
delinquent to the State of Texas and 
County of Wheeler for taxes, and 
the same lying and being situated in 
the County of Wheeler, and State of 
Texas, to-wit:

The South one-half (S 12 ) of
Section No. 63, Block No. 24 of
the H. & G. N. Rys. Co. surveys
in Wheeler County, Texas, 

which said property is delinquent to 
the State of Texas and County of 
Wheeler for taxes for the years 1928- 
1936 inclusive aggregating the sum 
of $324.07, including interest, penal
ties and costs incurred to date, said 
taxes having been legally levied, 
assessed and rendered against said 
land and lots, and the same being a 
lawful charge and constituting a 
prior lien against the same in favor 
of the State of Texas and County of 
Wheeler to secure the payment there
of;

AND YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to be and appear before 
the Honorable District Court of 
Wheeler County, Texas, at the next 
regular term thereof, to be held at 
the Courthouse of said County, in the 
city of Wheeler on the 2nd Monday 
in November A. D. 1937, the same be
ing the 8th day of November A. D. 
1937, then and there to show cause 
why judgment should not be render
ed against you and the said land and 
lots sold under foreclosure of said 
lien to satisfy said taxes, interest, 
penalties and costs, and all court 
costs; all of which, together with 
other and further relief, general and 
special, being fully set out and prayed 
for in the plaintiff’s original petition 
filed in said court on the 9th day of 
October, and appearing on the docket 
thereof as suit No. 2897, wherein the 
State of Texas is plaintiff, and H. P. 
Witherspoon, T. E. Durham, C. D. 
Hoover, H. W. Blackburn, the Na
tional Bank of Commerce of Ama
rillo, the First National Bank of 
Amarillo, Amarillo National Bank, 
American State Bank, Amarillo Bank 
and Trust Company, John T. Herd
ing, William Rule, Sidney P. Allen, 
C. Rowe SutUr, and T. W. Jones, jr., 
and all persons owning or having or 
claiming any interest in said land or 
lots, defendants.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in the City of 
Wheeler, 1n the County of Wheeler, 
this the 9th day of October A. D.

PROTECT those Bright Eyes
WITH LIGHT CONDITIONING
Those baby eyes have a lot of trouble ahead of them if 
someone doesn't help protect them from eyestrain.

Light - conditioning* is the modern, scientific way to 
provide sight-saving light in your home. And you owe 
it to yourself and your family to start light-conditioning 
today. Yes, you can start easily—with one room—or one 
chair! The first step costs exactly nothing! Just 'phone 
our Home Lighting Department and ask for a FREE  
Light Meter check-up of your home. After our trained 
advisor has measured your lighting, she will tell you 
easy and inexpensive ways to begin light-conditioning.

Remember—good light costs less today than ever before!

It'* fun to watch the Light 
Meter measure light! 
And it shuwa you instant
ly the p laces  where  
better light is needed 
to b r ing  better sight 
to you and your family.

’'‘L IG H T  C O N D IT IO N IN G  provides the right amount and the right kind of 
lighting for teeing, comfort and beauty, wherever eyea are used in work or play.

I. F„ S. Better  
S igh t  Lam ps  
offer a fir-t big 
step in complete 
light-condition- 
in g  o f  y o u r  
I i v i n g- room .

Panhandle Power and Light Company

A,tv )  *
•v
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Fire at Hunt Home
The D A Hunt home was badly 

damaged about 11 o'clock today 
when Mrs Hunt returned home to 
find her roast had caught fire in the 
oven and smoke had discolored the 
walls and furniture. Mr Hunt, 
assisted b\ Carl Laflm, were able to 
subdue blaze with water before the 
house caught fire.

Allison Man Promoted
in Alpha Chi Society Local News Items

Mr. and Mrs J \Y. Anglin and 
their son-in-law, Clark Havenhill, of 
Sayre. Okla. who has been working 
near Wheeler motored Sunday to 
Sayre, and visited Mrs Havenhill 
and children, returning that evening

WANT ADS
FOR SALK

FOR SALK Shade 
all kinds of fruit 

ten. Wheeler.

shrubbery. 
Will War- 

37tlp-tfc

From the new s bureau of W T S 
C. Canyon, comes word that Alpha 
Chi. national honor society, has in
stalled officers and initiated a num
ber of new members who come from 
a wide area in the Panhandle.

Those from Wheeler county and 
nearby include O. J Richardson of 
Allison, who held a junior member
ship last year anil is now promoted 
to senior membership; Ruth 1 >ill of 
Gageby. in the same classification, 
and Lew is Ellison. Shamrock one oi 
the junior initiates. Mi-> Dill i- also 
listed as Prairie reporter for the 
society.

The top-ranking tenth of the re
cent sophomore, junior and senior 
classes are eligible for membership, 
provided the\ till the qualifications 
of good character and reputation.

Mr. and Mrs Roy Puckett attend
'd the MeLean-Wellington football 
;;imo Friday night at McLean.

Mrs. Loyd Lee and son. Harold ' Tom Britt returned Wednesday 
Loyd, and her sister, Mrs. Floyd night from Columbus. Ohio, where he 
Morris, of Briscoe motored Friday shipped about 250 head of cattle on 
to Wellington and spent the day with , Oct. IS. His brother. Buck Britt,
another sister, Mrs Cecil Johnson, motored to Canadian and brought
and family. hint home.

Mrs. J. G. Cowden returned home 
Sunday from Elk City, Okla., where 
her nephew, Johnnie Carriker of 
Sayre, Okla., underwent an appendix 
operation. He was doing nicely 
when she left.

obcrt Don is the son of Mr. and 
Bill Chenault. He arrived Sun-

night. Oet 24.

anil Mrs Buck Britt and her 
Miss Clarice Holt made a 

-s trip Tuesday to Amarillo.

Ri Puckett manager of Puckett's 
Grocerx in Wheeler, motored Tues- 
. i\ to Amarillo on business, return
ing that night.

Miss Berga Goad, who is em
ployed at the county tax collector's 
office, returned home Saturday night 
from a week's vacation spent at Fort 
Worth with her friends Mr. and Mrs. 
George Flint and Mrs. Eula Gillis 
and several other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Cornelius Mrs. J. A. Page closed her variety 
and son of Amarillo came Sunday store early Saturday night and came 
and visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. to Wheeler to see the Wheeler- 
H. J- Garrison, and son, Jack. Mrs. j Shamrock football game. Since this 
Cornelius and baby remained for a was the first game she had attended 
longer visit while he returned that this season she thinks she brought 
night. i them good luck.

Mi>- Rutha Mae Conner returned 
Thursdaj n ght from Lubbock where 
>l.i‘ visited hi i aunt. Mrs J. M. Tay- 

ily and Misses Wilma 
and Julia Lou Tinney.

FOR SALE Florence 5-burner oil 
range in good condition Call at 

lL  lpy Solly Laundry Thelma Man- 
mv. 44tfc

M K ' R. J. HOLT HOSTESS 
AT IM VI. so t I VI EVENT

G O O D  STOCKFARM PROPOSI
TION tilO acres well improved. 

$12 30 [xu- acre Easy terms; low 
interest. See J A. Spikes. Wheeler, 
Texas. 43t3c

FOR SALE i coal heating stove;
kitehen cabinet; kitchen table;

good wardroh i . library tabli dres-
ser: ii few quilts and othci• items.
W H . Scott,. Whex’ liT. 44ife

TOR RI:x t

FOR R E N T Cabin in west part of
town. See J. E. R;isner. 33tfc

FOR R E N T 5» 'Xtki brick cmil tile
garage; a\•Hilable first of the year

C H. Clay, Wheeler 45tfc

\\ ANTED
with
San-

41t5p

W AN TE D - Washing. D<
Maytag washer. Mrs 3!

>
MA> v ANTED to -upply Raw- 

leigh'J Household Product- to con
sumers. We train and help you 
G... 1 pi fits f »r hustlers. No ex
perience necessary Pleasant, profit
able, dignified work Write today. 
Rawleigh’-. Dept TXJ-7"7-53. Mem
phis. Tenn. 45tlp

SEE Mr> O. 
herns! itchm,

M1>1 ELI. VNEOl's
D Arganbri,
and picoting.

ht for 
43tfc

Mrs R J Holt was hostess at two 
social affairs Wednesday at her 
home on S, uth Canadian strei t 

The afternoon guests were mem
bers of the Wednesday Study club. 
Mrs. J. H Templeton conducted 
very interesting program on Spanish 
America Looks Forward, assisted by 
Mesdames Lee Guthrie. Cora Hall. 
Floyd Pennington and George Porter 
A reading. "Music in the Square." 
w as given by Mrs. Melvin How, and 
the club was favored with several 
piano selections by Mrs Inez Garri
son.

The hostess served a dainty -alad 
course to Nlesdame- Melvin il w< 
Bronson Green. Buck Britt. Cora 
Hall. E C. Raney, Glen Porter J. M. 
Porter. Ed Watson. D O. Beene, 
Floyd Pennington. Lee Guthrie. J. II 
Templeton, T S Puckett. George 
Porter. M L Gunter, 
and Inez Garrison

An evening party was given 
surprise to R J Holt for hi 
day. which falls on Oct. 2S

At 7 30 a delicious supper was 
served to Mr and Mrs D A Hunt. 
Mr and Mr- Erm -t Lee Mr and 
Mr- Ed Watson. Mrs Buck Britt. 
Miss Clarice Holt. Glenn Render. R 
D Holt, the honoree R. J Holt, and 
Mrs Holt.

Bridge was played at three table- 
Mr and Mrs Ed Watson won high 
-core for partners and Mrs Britt 
and R D Holt won low.

Mrs V 
Saturday 
she -pent 
Mrs. J. 1 
attended

N Hall returned home 
from Altus. Okla.. where 
the week with her sister. 

1 Newton, and family and
to some business.

IGA Store Big Values

\\ M Brewer came home Tuesday 
from Wellington where he spent 
three weeks with his son. Vaughn 
Pc. Aver air* iamily He makes his 
home here kith a son. Millard 
Brewer, and family.

Misse- Fredia Nell and Gloria 
Holmes of Shamrock were week end 
house guests of Misses Winifred and 
Dorothy Gene Dixon at the J. A. 
D;xon hon. Fredia Nell is queen 
.■I' the Shamrock band and Gloria is 
pep squad leader.

Ernest Le

as a 
Fill h-

John Wei: id left Wednesday for 
Wichita Falls, where he has a job 
with hi- brother Clint Wofford. Miss 
Reha Wofterd. Mrs. Sam Watson 

Mrs VI Watson went with Mr. 
Wolford to drive the car back. They 
visited relatives and friends until 
Thur-day Mrs. R. D. Holt accomp
anied them a- far as Wichita Falls, 
fi. m wheI* she continued to Haskell 
to visit It r parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ballard and family for a few days.

T o m a to e s , C
No. 1 can . ^ > C B O L O G N A ,  1 Ar

Per l b . _________ . n K e

C a n d y  B a rs , 1 ( ) c S a lt  P o rk ,  1 Q r

S o rg h u m , 7 1
ARKANSAS. Bucket _ . •  * 5 c H a m b u r g e r ,  2 3 c

C o rn  M e a l ,  O t
10 lbs. 5 c L ! V E R > 2 3 c
F L O U R ,  $ 1  t
PACKARD’S BEST. 4S IbA K  A  * 19 M in c e d  H a m , 1 A r

Per l b . _______________ A

LETTUCE, 1 0 r  I GRAPES, C r  I B A N A N A S , Q f
3 heads . . .  Tokay, lb. __________ ! DOZEN ______________________

Poultry & Egg Co.Wheeler
I’hone 63 Bring Us Your Cream, Poultry, Eggs and Hides We Deliver

OLDHAM MOTOR CO.
Ford Dealer. Shamrock 

has g.>od used cars for sale at all 
time- See u.- before you buy 42tfc

COVERED DISH DINNER ON
WEDNESDAY FOR II. II HERD

PLBLIC  enemy No. 1 —
A  L C O  H O  L 3t50r

Clothes
Satisfaction

Maximum clothes satisfac
tion is nut a< hicMil in a hap
hazard manner, 
amount of

V reasonable 1 l
care and attention ‘t

on the wearer's part is e>*en- * 
tial. !

i

Sixty relatives a n d  neighbors 
gathered at the H H Herd home 
■ ist of Wheelei W edi y eveninj 
Oct 27. and celebrated Mr H erd- 
birthday with a covered dish d finer.

Present, with their children, were 
Messrs and Mesdames E. H Herd. 
J H. Richards. C  C Gaines. E. B. 
Dyer. John Megee. W. L Gaines. 
Rufus Watts. S. A Maxwell. Amos 
May. H. H. Greenhouse. E.-tes Wils- 
ford. Elwood Shira and Mr- C M 
Hampton and children. Mrs J T  
Anglin and son. Grady. Mr- W. K 
Collin.-. B D Hutchison and chil
dren. J C. Hampton. Harold James 
Hardcastle. Dorothy Jean and Margie 
Esslinger. Mrs H H Herd and chil
dren and the honoree.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
4 BIG DAYS! Nov. 3* 4* 5 and 6

2 .V

W  I , i l l  P i n i -  u m l  

I a r  l  o u g h

2 for 26e

T  W O  fat puce erf O  N  E O  N E C E N T
B lT S l - tM l  i n
Veer ~.4rre i  o f  / ' id e o n d i *

Sflrckd Chocolates

4Or park of lOO A it iU D T
ASPIRIN TABLETS

2 for 50*

♦<* P i \ l  > I7E

PETROFOI.
Am*rimo Mineral Oil

2 for 50*

„  tor -

\a's
\ev> (\e\'- 

v.u: m P * *

S p e t , i

Every tablet o f M R F .T K S T  
Aip irn  i» ft'* full p im i  of true 
Aspirin It K 'J  promptly to re- 
lw »» headache*, etc

^  a L  "*Vs IUu
7 k < ^ 4 v i r , n .  m o r n ln , .  o f  

/

Tunr ia  on (h r  R e t a i l  M a f ic  
R a d io  P r o g r a m *

I I  I t  T IN T  M/E

MasraPs
H v n d  L o t i o n  | 

2 for 50*
. .*• a i ' *

;V.Ve

MRS. COSPER OI WHEELER II VS 
MAJOR OPERATION AT TEMPLE

2Sc o irr jar

Rtv Mlntho
• - t h e  (  h r  i t  R u b

2 for 26*

i We ll be glad to advise and

. ,A  vce»- . . . .  \W e-,. V\C 
lVvC * ' % \  l'n‘ 

per « v catvd'cSrtA

W** C'ieTt> r.\c
Y ^ ‘ - o  t o t  ° \ vte

60* X  o\»U

3 9e  quality \ iciorim

Kuklier (Moves
< 7

Protect your hanJe whe* 
w».tfc.rw around the kouM 
or ia tfct garde*. 40*

>n i r ip

r r  evvoc®'

•  ilh  f r n h  in | t id ie n li 

Double rbecked for 

accurst v Priced 

ri|k l

J ts-isi in the exercise of care when *
Ouryou want a new -uit. Our con- ; 

\ neetions insure 
i and first-cla.-- workmanship 
| made-to-measure clothing.

quality material t 
in J 

\
I Then if you'll just leave the J 
, »tl ntion your clothing de-j
; ■ ■ . mplete j
» satisfaction is assured Remember. J 
' it'- economy to have clothing i 
i properly cared for cleaned and ’
I pressed. w,th minor repairs made » 
» promptly )

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Cosper have 
been visiting relative- at Waco for 
the past two weeks until last Friday 
when they went to Temple where 
Mrs. Cosper underwent a major 
operation.

Mr and Mr*. Joe Barr ren-iv-'i a 
message the early part of the week 
stating Mrs. Cosper was doing a- 
well as could bo expected. Their son. 
Billie, is staying at the Barr home 
and attending school.

Owe. Cent S cute

SO*
p m l t in

PuxeleSl 1 
KuliUng} 
Alcohol

\\Os'O d '
o  i o t
*  . .  v .T\ ̂

Brnt 
for 
Vi la mi n a
A oad I>

7^
fa n  J° *H . f a ,  'V ,  fa'JU.

»  *•«*'*• hfa‘at-,i

25 r  fcixr tub*

Mi 31
Tooth Paste 

2 lor 26*
r u o ' i c !  R.'ke. !■ •••’ 
I  i i u  ! r.gt 1 ■ A Kr»«. 
Product

(ynt Cent Sddt.

2 Ur 51*' .Z i 0 T

I . r m e  Ih iUSt& Sr

BORIC ACIl) 
HER

2 for 18*

c Rub t r. (  '

•r. It wi"

$1 OO puck
o f  30

2 3r pound t i i r  lin

fkz-.war
Epsom Sail 

2 for 26*

(lit\ Tailor Shop
M. E. M ISS IO N A R Y  SO CIETY

TO O BSE R V E  PR A Y E R  W E E K
- i fr»» of impure 
l R »»«t! pr>duct.

B ILL PERRIN, Prop. 
Phone 20

L O O K !
One rack of 

LADIES SHOES 

broken stock

CHOICE

7/rtf 'Oootfa
fashion, without extravagance 

“Always Something New”

The Missionary society of the local 
Methodist church will observe the 
week of prayer with an all-day meet- 
ting at the church on Thursday. Nov. 
4.

All ladies of the church are not 
only invited, but urged, to attend all 
or a part of the day. say leaders of 
the organization, who point out this 
is not a meeting for the few but for 
all who are interested in the work of 
the Kingdom

6me Cent Sate m
11 00 P m l t r

AGAR EX
Compound

2 lor « 1 «
5• m,,;.*.* g•mi* action o 
r «■ I i * s »  constipation A 
Rrxa1! Product

.Hi 31 Solution  
Vnliseptic Mouthwash

V SI So ! u* 
i l" .  •• at/fnfth p k» 
i V l u i  »h »r. .*rd 
rl utrd C4)uaily » iih 2 - 5 0 c

'Puiei&Sl

Halibut Liver Oil
Capsules (plain)

» ] . o i
1 pint H IT

“PuiAlCSt"
Cod Liver Oil

2  f o

y. xk  up no* at thi» low 
rrica on Cod L*»»r O.i 
Huh m Vitamin A and 
D A Uriah Product. 2 f"

Lack of V.tamin A make* r h i ld r e a  
under weifht. Enough of it promolaa 

growth and l  o il  da rrtutaoct 
Children prefer V iiamui A Ihia 

taste lew way Guaranteed!

(htr Crnt Sale

• i It I I I  K  1.1  K  S
< in , ,m  i l l  i i i i r n r

Birthday Dinner at I>*e llnme
Mrs. I B. Lee gave a dinner at 

her home on North Canadian street 
Friday, Oct. 22, for her children the 
occasion being Mrs. Lee s birthday.

Those enjoying the elaborate din
ner were Mr and Mrs. Ernest Lee. 
Mr and Mrs. Lonnie Lee and daugh- 

| ter. Lonnelle. Mrs Ethel Ahler and 
! children. Emily Lou. Junior and De- 
Gores. Mrs. N. M. Hunt. Mobeetie:
: Loyd Lee and Mrs. Lee's sister and 
friend, Mrs. E. M. Clay and Mrs. 

j Allen I. Smith.

2 for 51«
. . .  >>o. tor,ght — tem

15* t a l u e ’
Better Q u a lity !

F re t  I  a th rn n p  '

Almond, 
Loco Soap'

to.let «oap ia the pot .tar Almond 
■ i ' .a t  that ,t at, kind to the akin fcnd >at so 

.analog
F . r - g  Wednesday only and wh.l. they la*' you 
• » i  tiv* i x la m  of th • aoap for 2Ve It it a P.raall 
.■ ; •* M»ir -M ur Val.e iLie ' ’ ■ >■ •■>‘~* ,

A Reta i l  
Product

A W)r Value

M e d f o r d  
l > r . N  F I N I S H

Stationery
tfi F.avelofies fiO I^ rg r  Sheet*

Klensu 
Facial  
T issu es

(2 pwcka wf 200)

;,L Sec,
C u‘ Z

>h*y•//,

I k  M/r Iutw Mng

Hr u shier* 
S h a v i n g  C h j  v m  1

2 for 3 (c

fus« nn brush' A R. >

'z .

J ' 2*t>t»51c
Ora ( ent Sate

Driea to a lustra —  »o  
polishing t No labor1 
Wean longer

too
SHEETS f°r 2 1 *
l'a« thaae tiaaue* u  remove (old cream and 
a Isa »a . them for hankies whea a (eld
atari*. Tough. Liatlma.

Park o f  one do* . ii 

R e x e l  le a

I Sanitary 
N apk ins  
2 far 26c
Soft, absorbent, enug htting. safe
Spaoal Oaa Cent Sal* prit# shoeld 
encourage quantity purchase.

A Reta i l  
Product

U t  l i a i l  yd. 3 v * a t *
rAdhesive Tape 

2 far 26*
During the On* Cent Sal* ia the 
O f ht lime to kuy aeieral epoola 
of this fine Adhesive Tape.

pack o f  12 P u re le t f In fanti.immv stPitisiroKiKS 2fw26*

When you write lit ter*. ,ou should 
•̂e «ta*M.er» that ( f r i e i  a good 
~p f.»* • A - extraordinary value
DM A DM  s vL t TO A C IT T O N U 29

25c 1 n u w r  / u fr ir s l
r iM .T L R E  IO D IN E 2 hr 26*
25c « * r  / mil
T O O T H  J IE  D R O P S 2 he 26*
111 p int » iw  h lr n io
\ M l s l  l*T IC  M O t m iV A S I I 2(0*50*
5Qr * i r r  H r ta ll
H Y G IE N IC  P O V D E R 2 hr 51*
23c H rta ll One M inu te
H F A D k f H L  P fim D K R S 2 hr 26*

Cfue C ent Sate

jv ioi'n *1/1
p uxm sr

M f r r u p n c h r o m r
v s

2 for 26*
A Retail Produr

*r%:

A Smashing Bargain for Girls !

10 i n 1 Ma k c - t i p  

C om pact.... 6 9 °
Now in on# amall handy, eaay to ua# gotn- 
;»c t >■'. ha ', a tha netessary thi-g* for 

,*r.p,et# Irak, up-powder, rouge, lipstick, eye- 
■ a •  pensII. iraacara eye shadow .tr M|F
i cm# buy y or make up compart earlr Saturday ”  *
be*, re the alaek i* exhau^ed It is another Retail « ( ..(«>%«» R 
buper M agicllour Value.

DM V

, . -------------------- - ■ ■ „ ■ ■ -----------
35c . i t *  J n n lr r l •  m__Q C m
C R E A M  O l  A L M O N D S  *

Everyone shoeld h*v# a -  .  A f t .  
packafe of these ready- 9  TOT t M T  
mad* bandafea, handy 4  f c V

50r *i/c H ik e r 't  4  « ,  C f  m
V IO L E T  C E R A T E  l  W  9 | *

23c S IZE

Tfuxazsr 
C a s t o r  Oi l

PURETEST Ceeur O i l  _  .  A f t .  
baa a nutty iavor and m 7  f  A T  / h C  
moat agreeable to take. *  ,W1 4 V

Mr * i*e  J a im in r  *  • .
B A T H  C R Y S T A L S  2  I f f

30r * i*e  H rta ll 4
S H A V IN G  L O T IO N  Z  tMT 9 I V

1 ><V s ite  M i 31 a  | „  £ |  J  I S H A V IN G  C R E A M  2  W
5 Or star b o ll lr

R E X I L L A N A

C o ug h  S y rup
I I  s o a lh es  t lek ly  I f -  —  ̂

I  I V  park o l  S / r rn w d f*  .  .  M L
I  R A Z O R  B L A D E S  2  Y6T £ \ T

H A V f  
0OU6AT |

/n oucK  n  
i  s t r u t  j

/## mutt

Yff ’ tt/r win 
sty id r HcucH 
rot • mmumu

ruKt’

Mr. and Mrs. K G. Ruvs and 
daughter. Janet, visited Sunday in 
Plainview with Dr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Van Dervoort, parents of Mrs. Russ. 
They were accompanied home by a 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Marshall Van Der
voort, and daughter. Patsy, who are 
enroute to New Orleans, La., to join 
the husband and father, who is em
ployed as civil engineer in that city. 
Mr. Van Dervoort has been working 
there the past two months and likes 
the work and place fine.

I t .  S IZ E

Jonteel or Jasmine

Face Powder 51<

I0r . iw
S T Y P T IC  P E N C IL

|0c «4m  Seoul

2 hr 11s
F L A S H L IG H T  B A T T E R IE S

I0r quality  J u n lr r l
P O W D E R  P L 'F F

2 hr 11* 
2 hr H*

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E :
1 4HI r  STOr Kn. s o  SAIXS TO DEbLUIs SHOT EARLY I 
I ts iliir. s ror KS \RI. (O M n i.T E . 1

5 0 *  l i s t

H I K E R 'S

Ilasol Skin Lotion
Keep the akin pa your 
bands and face aofl and 
smooth by uair.g Ilasol. 2 for 51c

2 5 c  o ice  P e a r l

TOOTH
I 'O T D t R

2 for 26c
K**p you r te e th  pretty 
and whit*. I m  this pow
der It u economical A 
Retell Produel

(>nr Cent Sate

75* pound lin
Rrxall Theatrical 
COLD CREAM

2 for 76*
For deep pore (learning a 
faionte u»*d by a c to r *  
and actren^a o f stage and 
screen A Retail Product

R e g a l a r  2 5 c

K L E S i l O

T oo th  B ru sh
Select your favorite type 
and bur several of ‘ 
better brushes. 2 for 26*

3 5 c  Jar 

Jasmine 
FACE CREAMS |

2 for 36*
When economy limit* your 
beauty budget, buy these 
quality creams at this tow 
price

25e pack of

Ready-made Bandages
f lA lS  OR MF.RM ROTMROML

Cent Sate

1
5 0 c  aiac K U n ae  

Coroanut O il 
SHAMPOO

2 for 51c
Keep your hair pretty and 
glisten ing — soft and at
tractive. A Retail Prod-

(YhC ( t'fl t Si etc

Reg alar f l . 0 0  
S Y M B O L

Hot Water Bottle

! h r ‘ l M
Buy th ese  eturdy, 
long life, f a l l  m i*. 
Valor bottle* now.

| Retail Coupon Worth 09c f

Clip this coupon and bring 
It to our Roaall Drug Store 
during this On* Cent Sal* 
Get 3— 25c tube* of Milk of 
Magnetic to o th  past* f o r  
2*c. dtc Saving. ( ‘ T C i T l

U t  pint aiac

ALCO-REX 
Rubbing Alrobul^

Star 26*

’ a,n »*<> AM 
s u c i a l  

COLD 
TABLETS
2 fo r 26*

rj ut h
/  i f f g t t t ’t  f h o r a fa l i

/ ALMOND
\ BAR
\  2 far 26*

irrcTTm ,*>| Tk-Miirg

DRUG STORE J

CITY DRUG STORE

\

Phone 33

LONNIE LEE, Manager 

“Where It Is a Pleasure to Please” Wheeler

\
'

- V .

r  ’A .) ■ '
t

w *  '

VOLUME IV— ?

Fall Term 
Court Ope

Seven-Weeks Sessi 
with Non-Jury 

for Kirs

Opening its n 
term next Monda; 
o’clock, the* 31st 
court will begin a 
sion here, with Ju 
of Pampa prosidin; 
ficials arc; Lewis 
trict attorney; Hot 
ty attorney; Raj 
sheriff; Holt Grcei 
W. R. Frazee, stei 

According to Cl 
the schedule will I 

Nov. 8— First w 
Nov. 15 Second 
Nov. 22—Third 

nal.
Nov. 29— Fourth 
Dec. 6— Fifth w 
Dec. 13— Sixth t 

subject to crimina 
Dec. 20—Seven t 
The docket in 

heavy term of co 
cases—jury and no 
27 divorce actio 
docket had 28 diva 

Jury— Sec- 
Alt hough The T 

published names ol 
the complete petit 
week, it again pre; 
the first jury week 
the second week c 

J. A. Bradshaw, 
Floyd Pennington, 
B. T. Clemons, B 
Killingsworth, Joe 
Neil, Wheeler; H. 
Pakan, H. M. Gli 
hurst, Carl Linke; 
Paul Stauffer, G. 
rock; A. H. Bart 
son, C. E. Fultz, A 
W. A. Crump, C. J 
Mobeetie; W. H. 
A. T. Emanuel, C 
Reed. W. J. Jack 
Briscoe: Carl Owi 
nathy, Carl Levitt 
son; E. C. Smith, 
Magic City; Lawn 
ola; R. P. Kachel 
gan, McLean.

Rural Teacl 
Meet He

Association Orgui 
School Year— 

am I

Assembling in 
room here Saturc 
o'clock, rural sc 
Wheeler county 
association for tl 
year of 1937-38 ai 
ficers. These are 

President—A. S 
City.

Vice President- 
ton.

Secret ary-Treas 
ette Ellerd, Plain 

Chorister—J. B, 
Program Comm 

er, chairman. Pa 
Bridges, Gracey; 
Lela; Mrs. Lola B 

Resolutions wer 
ing the outgoing 
Evans of Briscoe 
tendent B. T. Rue 
their contribution 
tion and the scht 
past. It is expet 
while educational 
sponsored by thi 
the ensuing year, 
heretofore.

The program < 
discussions of thi 
ment program in 
important annoui 
Rucker. O. C. E 
talk on the Healt 
gram in the Brist 

Dr. H. E. Niche 
officer, pointed t 
physical examina 
school children at 
being made.

Dr. V. N. Hall 
discussed the m 
examinations and 
ingness to co-opei 
the state dental 
examination of sc 
Lula Mae Farley 
of school publicit 

New courses o 
state department 
the teachers, whi 
aid in teaching.

It was decided 
committee, consii 
pal from each sc 
yesterday (Wedm 
ty superintended 
new books for thi 
was done and de 
number of volum 
will b« found else


